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Tw enty Tbouoandi ,Car9 Enpocted 
Tills Year Over O&anogan- 
' Oariboo T r ^
Several 6thcr conflicting events cut 
th e  attendance at the monthly meeting
r o t  the Board of .Trade, achcdulcd
Tuesday night, .below the mlinmum 
.number for a tiuorum, hence no; regular 
business was transacted but the few 
tncnvbî rB assembled took advantage ox 
the opportunity of mcctmg J-
Wood, Field Manager of the Okanog- 
an-Carlboo Trail Association,  ̂and 
learning soritcthuig ,iorit8',aims. and'Cpt' 
pectations this year. , . ’ >
Mr. Wood stated tha t It was very re­
grettable that delay had been exper­
ienced in completing the financial ar­
rangements for the coming season, as 
it had been proposed to get out a sup-
olv of literature well m advî pce ot me
' commcucemcnt of tourist movement, 
. so that the advantages and̂ at,tractions 
of the OkanogaU-Gariboo^raiF,could 
be laid before touristy m t‘*̂ c ior t̂ ^̂  ̂
to  plan their route. The Directors had 
decided very properly not to incur any 
' iiftfil thn. necessary.liability for printing until the nccessa^ 
funds had been definitely pronused,tunas nau - /
and hence publication of f
which there was an eager demand was 
‘'being delayed pending provision for the 
ouSay aV; concerned nad made the necessary ar- 
rangoments. and the. delay was due to
^  Questions being invited,, a 
' wcre ‘ asked and. >the /replies by^M r. 
W ood being informative, the gist of
5 a^difficult maUer to  forecast
' w ith any reasonable measure 
acy the volume of tourist traffic this. 
y S r  on the Okanogan-Catiboo Trail, 
he said but, based on thfe figures of 
previous years," it should reach twenty 
/ thoUsand;,carS. : T he 1927 toû ^̂  ̂
w as cut approximately m 
. w bathet, causmg mos of the weiw
■ kttown tburist routes tp‘ fall below par 
in regard to number of cars ipgistered.
' -This applied especially to,. the  Sunset
< H ighw ay and ^Pacl^^c H^ghwa^^^
t 'Ja tS r  o f  v ^ ich  was 4flT p e rc e n t below-
/ pay a t the end of August, Yut, in spite
■ 444' cars oeing regis.i.eiyv'* “J- -A
■ Sioual boundary as ̂
S|277;,the yebr ; before.^ T h A ^ ^ ^ ^  
Ferry , froni April 1 to O ctober
tied ?3,35& r s ; ^ ,  against 9,163 ^  thC; 
same period in 1926., This ferger-itt*- 
crease than at the border Was due to the 
fact that the pkanogan-Canboo Trail 
Association secured the routing ot 
.many tourists from the prair^s over 
the Okanogan section of the Iran in­
stead of by way 6f the Sinnlkamecrt.
A s to how much money was left m  
the country by tourists, it n iighr be 
computed at $10 per car per day. Cars 
averaged three and one-third pepons 
each, and the figure mentioned should 
be a conservative one. " Government
■ statisticts issued by the Province of 
O ntario showed that tourists left $80,- 
000,000 in that province last year. I t  
would only be a m atter of time until 
British Columbia would have the larg­
est tourist traffic in Canada, as it had 
m uch the finest scenic attractions.
O f the fourteen thousand-odd cars 
registered at the border last year, over 
fifty per cent were American. In  
September, American cars predominat­
ed over Canadian in number by about 
tw o thousand. *
The Richter Pass route to Sinulka- 
m cen would divert traffic from the O k­
anagan route only if the Okanogan- 
Cariboof Trail ceased to advertise. Any 
route that quit telling the world about 
itself was likely to go into discard, and 
he knew of many tourist routes in the 
United States that were advertising not 
w ith  any hope of increasing their traf­
fic but of maintaining what they had
■ gotv----- - ----------------- ------------ ----
H e looked for beneficial results only 
from  the Golden-Revelstoke highway 
link when completed as, instead of div­
erting  any traffic, from the Okanagan, 
he believed it would bring a lot of trav- 
cMhii; way from Alberta and the other 
prairie^ provinces.
T ourist'traffic  undoubtedly had an 
influence upon land settlement. He 
knew  of two large tracts of land in an 
irrigation project having been sold to 
tourists, and many others had located in 
various, occupations through being a t­
tracted by the country when travelling 
through it. . . .  ' ,
W ith the gradual improvement of the 
roads, a better class of cars was com­
ing into the country, and the people 
who travelled in them wete spending 
more money than those who had conic 
in cheaper cars.
The publicity plans of the Associa­
tion for the year were ambitious and 
would depend for their carrying out in 
full upon the necessary funds being 
available. W ith the balance carried 
over from last year, ten thousand let­
ters were being sent out to a selected 
list of automobile owners who were in 
the habit of spending thejr vacations in 
touring. The newspaper campaign 
carried on in former years would be 
continued with vigour. Road logs with 
maps would be published and a further 
, issue made of the high-class booklets 
which had proved such a marked suc­
cess. The personal contact work done 
by the Field Manager on connecting 
highways with good results in former 
years would also be continued.
The advertising literature of the As­
sociation was being distributed through 
1.103 official information bureaux, loĉ - 
ated, in forty-six out of the forty-eight 
S tates and five of the Provinces. Uport 
; request, an illustrated 1,500 word art-
P O L IC B  A liM X N IS T R A T ldN  ^
D EB A TE R U I/E D  O U T
V IC TO R IA , Feb. 23.—An attem pt 
to have political interference in 1;hc ad­
ministration of the Provincial Police 
made an issue and debated as ail a- 
nicndment to a motion on Supply was 
blocked by the Government yesterday 
afterhpon, the resolution being ruled 
out of ofclcr as soon as submitted. The 
Speaker ,was. supported by Attorney- 
General Manson and Ian  Mackenzie, of 
Vancouvci*.
The attem pt of Joshua Hinchliffc, 
Conservative, Victoria, to  have the is-; 
sue brought forward tor complete dis- 
ciission and record was frustrated when 
Speaker Buckham, asi soon as the , a- 
mcndmciit was annduuccd, -declared it 
to be out of order on the ground that 
no notice had been given of it. ' ,
HinchlifFe indignantly demanded that 
his amendment, be accepted, .and hotly 
asserted; “This sort of thing has gone
qh long enough. You .can’t get away 
with; this. W hat use is it for us . to
come here at all to be bucked-this way. 
But have a care; the eyes-of the pcor 
pie of British Columbia are ort yop.V
BYRD C O M P L E T E S PLA N S 
r T O  f l y  O V ER  SO U T H  P O L E
.BO STO N , Feb. 23.—Coniimandqr 
Richard E , Byrd has practically com­
pleted his plans for his attem pt to fly 
over file South Pole. H e expects the 
party will leave, New York on Sep 
teihbei* 10th.
MDMINTON 
T O
(Concluding Games In  All Events Are 
Sclleduled To Be Played 'This ' 
Afternoon
Despite the large entry list, > which 
has much exceeded expectations and ap­
parently ensures continuance of the 
event as a permanent fixture for the 
future, sufficient headway had been 
made last’night ini the first annual open 
tourriamfent now being held by the Kel­
owna 'Badm inton. Club to  enable the 
finals in, all events to  be played off this 
af^rnobn, / Local . cliib officials ■ have 
been severely ;ppessed for time to run 
off the .latge number o f matches in 
oifder thht .the. finals nmy be reached oh  
schedule fimej^/but/theif work, has been 
marked ' by efficiency • in ’ handling the 
situation. , /■;■'; . ■;
Entries /'from ; Kamlpopis, tEnderby, 
Verrion;; dkanag^ Mission, Okanagah 
Centre'/and Winfield, together with a 
large timber of Kelowna players, have 
provided keep competitfoh: in all events, 
there being no less than thirty-four 
couples' entered in the mixed doubles
handicap. 
. Se ven open events and five hartdi-. 
caps are included in the programme, the  
finals in all o f  which are being played 
this hfterhoon. U p’ to last night, the 
semi-finalists in the open events were 
as follows:
Men’s Singles:* Pooley vs. Mallam; 
Cadiz, Penticton, vs. Hill. ’
Men’s Doubles: Pooley and Stubbs 
vs. Hill and WiHisJ D eH art and Payn- 
,ter vs. Butler and Mallam. .
‘Junior Boys: G. Wilson vs. D. Reed.
Ladies’ Singles: Miss Dill, Enderby, 
vs. Miss Pease; MrSi Bryce vs. Mrs. 
Munroe, Kamloops.
Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Munroe and
Miss Ferhie, Kamloops, vs.. Mrs. C. 
Taylor and Miss Judge; Mrs. Bryce 
and Miss Dill vs. winners in second 
round (not played off).
Mixed Doubles: Butler and Miss 
Judge vs. Pooley and Miss Dill; Bull 
and Miss Pease vs. Hill and Mrs. 
Bryce.
Junior Girls: B. Carruthers advanc­
ed to the final and will play the winner 
of first and second round draws not 
completed.
Coming prior to the^ Interior cham­
pionships to be held in Vernpn next 
week, the local tournam ent has given 
badminton players an opportunity to 
get in shape for the forthcoming event 
as well as to capture some of the Kel­
owna club titles.
KENT 
IN'TOBACCO 
SITDA'nON
Yaticouvor Syndicate O f Business Men 
To Undertake The Grading, Cur­
ing And Sale O f 1927 Crop
There wias an exceptionally good a t­
tendance at the special general meeting 
of the B. 'C. Tobacco Growers" Assoc­
iation, which was held in the Board of 
Trade Hall on Monday evening?. The 
hall was filled to ./capacity, all in any 
way interested in the Jocal tobacco in­
dustry being anxious to hear about the 
results of recent negotiations for the 
handling of the 1927 crop.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett, the chairman, in 
opening the proceedings, stated that it 
had not been possible to call a regular 
meeting in  accordance with the by- 
laws of the organization, as theW had 
been no time to send out official no- 
ticep. The meeting -was being held, for 
the purpose of securing ah expression 
of opinion from tobacco groivefs after 
Messrs. A. ‘B. Palmer, ,W. Gilchrist and 
R. C. Cameron, of 'Vancouver, had 
spoken on m atters connected with the 
affairs of the company which had con­
tracted to purchase the 1927 drop. He 
might say that the situaJion' had not 
worked out as had been ^ p c c ted  and, 
when it had been found Ihaf the purr 
chasing company might not be able .lo 
pay for the leaf grown, he, with qthdrp,, 
had. interviewed the B, C. Government 
and had done all he could to ascertain 
in what way the situation could be
O N IO N  QRoW i&RS D ISCU SS 
C R O P M A R K ETIN G  M E T H O D S
Favour W eekly J^ool During August 
And Season Pool Thereafter
All sections Of the Okanagan were 
represented at (he annual general m eet­
ing of the Okanagan Co-operative O n­
ion Groivefs’ Association, held in the 
Board of Trade H all on Tuesday after­
noon. Mr. G .‘Mbtiford* retiring Presi­
dent, occupiipd the chaii? and Mr. J. 
Conway acted, as secretary.
After the customary business form-7alitics had been complicd with, the fin 
aticial report was rfcad and adopted, as
was also a report submitted by the 
th(
righted. The gentlemen who would 
speak would ̂ tell the meeting of the
icle on the T rail had been supplied to 
the National Motorist Magazine, of 
San Francisco, which had a circulation 
of 48,500, and similar articles had been 
supplied to other leading publications. 
The National Automobile Club, vvith 
headquarters in San Frandisco. publish­
ed a map of the Pacific N orth-W est 
which showed the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail prominently as its main feature.
Mr. Wood said he had not heard 
much adverse criticism of the Westside 
road, and' had heard more complaints 
about the Marble Canyon detour. W ork 
was progressing on conditioning the 
road between Pcachland and Summer- 
land, and Mr. S. T. Elliott, local Dir­
ector of the Association, had a.skcd him 
to convey his- apologies for absence 
from that meeting, as he was engaged 
in supervising the unloading of a power 
shovel that day, which should faeditate 
the rapid improvement of the road.
President Foulkes thanked Mr. Wood 
for his attendance and for the informa­
tion he had given. Owing to the lack 
of a quorum, it would be necessary to
defer to a regular meeting the appoint-
Ol;;ment of a local director for the 01 an 
ogan-Cariboo Trail Association, as re­
quested by that body. Meanwhile, he 
thought he, could safely take the re­
sponsibility of authorizing Mr. Wood 
to go ahead on the basis of last year 
in the collection of funds for the work 
of the Association, the money to be 
handed in to the Board of Trade, by 
whom it would, be forwarded to, the, 
hc.ad office of the Association.
The meeting then concluded.
formation of a  syndicate formed for 
the purpose of grading, curing and m ar­
keting the crop and would submit a 
proposal. He would ask Mr, Gilchrist 
to speak first.
Mr. Gilchrist, .who proved to be a 
very plain and businesslike speaker, be­
gan his remarks by stating that it was 
true 'that the B. G. Products, Ltd., was 
not in a position to carry out the 'con ­
tract made with Interior tobacco grow­
ers. Howeyer, as he would explain fa- 
teV, a syndicate had been formed in 
qrder^.to_ relieve the growers of most 
of their difficulties; The B, C. Products. 
Lid., .had been formed in 1926, but its 
shareholders had had little to say re- 
g^d ing  its affairs.: The common stock 
had been held alrnost .entirely by the 
prornoters and the .pi;eference . shares 
were sold, to himself ;and other friends 
^rid acquaintahees of Mr.- O'. R .' Bren- 
efi, Until, last January those who, had 
invested their money ini the. company 
had . not/ been able to - secure, an ex­
planation as to how the affairs o f the 
company stood, Mr. Brener being, a- 
way from Vancouver on various trips 
to Eastern Canada, the Southern-^ States 
and the Old Country. W hile in Great 
Britain, Mr. Brener h a d . seen all the 
principal tobacco importing .firms,- re ­
turning in September direct to the O- 
canagan and afterwards making a trip 
to Ontario, Quebec , and some of thp 
States. I t  was therefore not until last 
January that the shareholders had seen 
copies of the contracts he had-jnade 
with Interior tobacco growers for the 
purchase of the 1927 crop. W hen it 
lad been seen that a payment 
was due on February 15th, a committee 
lad been formed to see what cqUld be 
done, which committee had sat almost 
daily. Eventually the conclusion had 
been reached that it, would be best to 
interview the Provincial Government 
and ask for assistance. This idea had 
been acted on and a deputation, which 
included Mr. Brener and Mr. Collett, 
hiad gone to Victoria,, where, first of 
all, the Minister of Agriculture had 
been interviewed. The committee had
firoposed to him that the Government end $100,000 to  the growers so .as to. 
enable them to grade, cure and market 
the 1927 crop. If this suggestion had 
met with acceptance, further trouble 
of any kind would have been avoided 
as the sum could have been repaid 
when the crop was sold. There was, 
he might mention, a good market in 
England for good leaf, as a letter from 
a prominent British broker made clear, 
but Hon. Mr. Barrow had not known 
whether a loan such as the deputation 
asked for could be made legally to the 
growers or not. Therefore, the next 
day the deputation had placed the 
situation befortj the Cabinet. No of­
ficial answer as yet had been received, 
but there was good reason for believ­
ing that the answer would be unfav­
ourable.
Bearing in mind that the B. C. T o­
bacco Products, Ltd., had not suffic­
ient funds to pay for the crop, Mr. 
Palmer haci thought it proper to form 
a syndicate with a capital of $30,000 
for the purpose of financing the grad-^ 
ing, curing and sale of the farm ers’ 
tobacco. I t was thought that another 
$30,000 could be obtained from banks, 
and thus the tobacco could be got ready 
for market and sold to the best advan-
Dircctqrs on e activities of the or 
ganization  ̂ during: the previous year 
which reviewed marketing conditions 
and m^dc reference to past pooling sys­
tems. .
Debate at thif meeting ceptred mostly 
on the question of how the 1928'crop 
should be pooled.. After considerable 
discussion, a resolution was unanmious- 
ly adopted favouring weekly pools dui;- 
ihg August 'and a  general season pool 
after that ipijihth which would cover all 
onions delivered after September 1st, 
including onions exported. ' //
Inspcctibii of shipments also became 
a matter of much, discussion, pearly all 
at the'm eetin^ voicing the opinion that 
in. the past inspection had varied in 
different portion^ of the distrief arid
that inspectors had divergent Views as
■ ■ '■ V ................  ‘ ■
tage.
Continuing, Mr. Gilchrist read a let­
ter received from a prominent Liver-' 
pool broker in which it was stated that 
there was an enormous market for Bur­
ley and air cured types of tobacco of 
good quality in Great Britain and also 
a fair market for ■wrapper leaf and for 
lemon coloured Virginia. As he had 
explained before, the B. C. Tobacco 
Products, Ltd., did not have .the money 
to finance the 1927 crop, but the syndi­
cate formed for the purpqsc of coping 
with the present situation in which the 
growers found themselves were willing 
to finance the crop. F irst of all, a lien 
on the crop would have to be given, 
and after that had been satisfied the 
growers would receive any balance re ­
ceived from the crop when sold. If 
possible, the prices mentioned in the 
original contract .would be obtained.
(Continued <on Page 4)
to how the Root yegetables Act should 
be intei;preted. It-w as pointed out that 
inspection •was fa r more, rigid in sonic 
districts than in ^others, and a resolu­
tion was adopted /which , ask«d for a 
rotation of inspectors, each of those 
officials to be assigned a new station 
from time to time. This, it was con- 
sideredj might bring about uniformity 
of inspection, which the meeting great­
ly desired.
Before the meeting adjourned the 
following officers for the coming year 
were, elected: Pt'esident, Mr. G. Mon-- 
ford; Vice-President, Mr. K. Iw ashita; 
D irectors: Messrs, F , M. Buckland, H. 
Appleby, W. Dawson, J. Spall, W . A. 
Cameron; A. T. Howe, Vernon, and 
W, R. Powley, Winfield.
B R W A S 'T E D  
iFROM MAY
Remote 'Control Successfully Employed 
To Send Grit T w o H o u r Musical 
:< .r ‘ Program m e
• History was made in Kelowna on 
Monday night, when remote control 
was ' employed for the first time to 
broadcast the complete programme of 
a twb hour concert, ■ held to  celebrate 
inauguration of the up-to-date appara­
tus lately added to the equipment of 
the local station, lOAY.. Through , the 
kindness of the Em press Theatre fnaii- 
agemeht, the.concert was arranged to 
commence at 9 o’clock, immediately af­
ter conclusion^offthe Beery and H atton 
feature picture, “Now W e’re in the 
A ir/’ and a large audience assembled, 
although the seaft were not completely 
filled.
- The microphone was installed in the 
orchestra space, raided so as to be k- 
bout three feet above the level of the 
stage. Rev. A. K. McMinn acted in the 
capacity of announcer. I t  was a little 
difficult, perhaps, for many of those in 
the audience to realize that his remarks 
were not intended primarily for them 
so much as for the hundreds of unseen 
listeners scattered over a radius of pos­
sibly a thousand miles or more. I t 
might seem that he indulged in a great 
deal of repetition, but such is necessary 
in radio work, as many hearers only 
catch part of a programme, and, unless 
the name of the station is given from 
time to time, it ' is difficult to  tell 
whence the programme emanates. Mr. 
McMinn used the phrase “Station 10- 
AY, Kelowna, the Orchard City of Bri­
tish Columbia,” to  localize the broad­
casting point, and in his commendably 
brief prefatory remarks—for longwind- 
edness is not beloved of radio fans— 
he explained the nature of the occasion 
as celebrating inauguration of remote 
control at Station lOAY, a fact of 
.which the people of Kelowna were jus­
tifiably proud, as it was the only ama­
teur station possessing such facilities. 
He then introduced Mayor Sutherland, 
who likewise was brief and to the point. 
In order to insure the best possible 
reception by his invisible audience, His 
Worship read his address from manu­
script, as follows:
FIRST IIMTED
MAY ERECT 
CHURCH HALL
Special Committee Appointed A t An­
nual Gcncfal Meeting To Go 
Into  All D<|tails.
The annual general meeting of the 
F irst United Church, held in the M or­
rison Hall last Thursday eVenirig, 
brought together a very Iqrgc gather­
ing indicative of the progress made by 
that chrirch in recent years. Previous 
to the business portion of the progranir 
me a banquet was held a t Which four 
hundred people sat down to  a ■very ap­
petising meal provided by the members 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society. Rev. A. 
K. McMinn acted as chairman, and, 
after grace had been said and all had 
joined in singing the Doxology, he wel­
comed all present in a speech which 
was replete with jocular allusions.
The business proceedings were open-____ __ - --- ___ .
ed by Mr. J. Ball, who m oi^d, second-
Address By Mayor
“Station lOAY, located a t  Kelow'na, 
B. C., is on the air to broadcast its 
first amateur programme from the Em ­
press Theatre over a newly installed 
remote control system. If this initial 
programme meets with favour, wc trust 
to be on the air frequently in future.
“ lOAY is by no means a new station, 
taking into Consideration what a recent 
thing broadcasting is; it is one oF our 
pioneer stations, being installed by G. 
H. Dunn, our enterprising City Clerk, 
in 1922. In 1924 he obtained an am at­
eur broadcasting licence bearing the 
number lOAY, and was assigned a 
wave length of 250 metres. It is a 50-
watt station, that being the greatest
:1(power allowed by the Radio-Telegraph 
P  . .ii tmcnt to any amateur station. Al­
though Mr. Dunn owns and operates 
lOAY, he has placed his apparatus and 
the selection of programmes at the dis­
posal of a local committee. This act of 
communiti^service on his part deserves 
special mention.
“Having made brief reference to lO­
AY, I 'vvish to give those who kre lis­
tening in at a distance some idea of
(Continued on Page 4)
cd 'by Mr.' E, D, Alexander, th a t Rev 
Mr. McMinn. act as chairman and on 
the resolution being put it was carried 
amid great applause.
In  thankirig the m eeting'for the hon­
our conferred on him, Mr. McMinn told 
some remarkably funny stories, alluded 
to those whose efforts had made If POS'̂  
sible td hold such a successful banquet 
and made touching reference to the 
members of the congregation who dur­
ing the year just ended had passed On 
to higher service. Speaking of the 
work he had been able to accomplish, 
he said that, owing to having been call­
ed away, from Kelowria on several oc­
casions in connection with Session and 
other work, he had not been kblc to 
make as many calls on members of his 
congregation as he hkd wished, though 
he had been able to make 272, and that 
his duties in that ''direction had been 
made lighter by othelrs taking his place 
arid calling on the sick and needy.^,
Various Reports covering activities of 
nine montns were subm’itt.ed and in the 
intervals the following musical pro­
gramme was rendered': contralto solo, 
“Friends of Yesterday” (Godfrey 
Hope), Mrs. ,H. Glenn, encore “W hen 
the Stars were Young” (H arold Ellis); 
baritone solo, “ Flow Gently^ Sweet 
Afton,” encore, .“My Ain Wee Hoose” 
(W ilson), Mr. G. S. McKenzie; duet, 
“O Lovely Night” (Li Ronald); Mrs;. 
H. Glenn and Mr;. Donald, /^acrae. / 
The report of the treasurer of the 
Relief Fund;. Mr./ G.. H,- Geen, showed 
that a considerable sum had been^spent 
in- relief work, and . that there still re­
mained a balance .in hand; that of the 
Ladies Aid, submitted by; Mrs. J. Kin­
caid; showed that that organization had 
raised the substantial sum of $570 knd 
had contributed $416.80 to the organ 
fund; and the report of the .Mission 
Band, read by Mrs. McMinn,' stated 
that th a t branch had sixteen members, 
who had raised funds by fees, mite box­
es, concerts, teas and thankofferings. A- 
report on the Baby Band, also submit­
ted by Mrs. McMinn, showed that the 
Band had a membership of seventeen.
Miss Lily Patterson read the repdrt 
of the Young W omen’s Auxiliary, 
which stated that the members had 
raised $202 since last April by the hold­
ing of rummage sales, envelope collec­
tions, serving suppers and othek'-activ- 
ities. The Flower Committee/klso made 
a report, presented by E. Cart­
ridge and Mrs. E. E .,.Hughes, from 
•which it was learned that the Corrimit- 
tee had sent flowers to seventy people, 
about half of which had been donated, 
ten new babies had been welcomed with 
flowers, and many wreaths and sprays 
had been placed ‘on caskets of lo.ved 
ones who had passed away.
An important report, that on the 
Sunday School, was submitted by Miss 
Florence Cartridge. I t  showed that 
the total enrollment of 513 members 
was made up as follows: cradle roll, 67; 
beginners, 50: primary classes, 80; sen­
ior classes, 205; Young People’s De­
partment, 35; Home Department, 21; 
and Teachers and officers, 55, also that 
the average attendance had been 252.
A statement subntitted by Mrs. E. 
Davies for the Organ Fund Commit­
tee gave the gratifying information that 
the fine organ possessed by the church 
had been paid for in full, that the ladies 
on the Committee had made an ener­
getic congregationai canvass which had 
netted $1,000 and that three members 
of the congregation had each contribut­
ed $100 towards the fund.
A report was also made by Mr. L. 
O. Brown on behalf of the Church 
Choir, which told that, though some 
members had been lost through their 
leaving the city, the choir had a mem­
bership of forty and that it was pro­
posed to give a concert towards the 
end of April, also to comfiete for hon­
ours at the coming Okanagan V’allcy 
Musical Festival.
P R O G R E S S IV E  M OV E
a m e n d i ^ n t  t o  b u d g e t
O TTA W A , Feb. 23.—The P rogres­
sives yesterday introduced a sub- 
amendment to the Budget.* Their a- 
mendment, which was;movcd by B. W. 
Kanshcr, of Lambton East, takes the 
ground thaV  In, reducing the income; 
tax, th e , Government is seriously dc- 
partinjg from . the principle of direct 
taxation, that the tariff reductions pro­
posed are inadequate to bring relief to 
the coqsumipg public, and the sub- 
amendment also regrets tha t the sales 
tax on the necessaries of . life has not 
been eliriiinatod.,.;/ ' • '
P e te r McGibbon,/Conservative, Mus 
koka, declared that, the policy of the 
Government. >vaS that of “closinj^ down 
the factories of this country /’
PIHJCIES
A Q Q A I f  K T I
SPEG TA CU LA R R IS E  IN  
. A R T IF IC IA L  S IL K  SHARER
. LO N D O N , Feb, 23.—The Old Ladj; 
of Thrcadnccdic Street had a frq n t/o w  
scat yesterday at the m ost spectacular 
trading performance in  artificial silks 
herd; ,the. Stock . Exchange that the
commercial world has ever experienced.
The overnight announcement of a 
sixty .million dollar bonus for share-' 
holdelts of Courtaulds', Ltd., artificial 
silk makers, was the cause .of the ex­
citement. Dealing in Courtaulds stqdk 
actually started half an hour before' the 
Exchange operied. W ithin a few min­
utes after the Exchange opened, the 
shares had shot up to pine pounds each. 
The tqtal pflarhet vklue,' of ‘.‘or^lipaky 
shares rose- tribre than sixtyrfive-m il­
lion pounds in about ten minutes.
GOLFCUiB 
eONIlNUES 
PROGRESS
Financial Y ear Closes W ith' Member­
ship H igher ’Than A t Any Prei/- 
ious Similar Period
All the reportsS met with a very fav­
ourable reception, the ladies being spec­
ially complimented on the good work 
they had done, and they were all adop­
ted. Speakers one after another voiced 
high appreciation of the great progress 
made, especially as the financial year 
had only covered nine months.
The financial statement was explain­
ed by Mr. W. E. Adams, who illus­
trated his allusions with some enter­
taining stories to prove that ladies were 
more capable of raising funds for spec­
ial purposes than members of the other 
sex, and drew  attention to the fact 
that, in spite of the date of the com­
mencement of the financial year having 
been altered and that the financial state­
ment therefore only covered nine 
months of activity, the funds raised had 
amounted to practically the same fig­
ure as in 1926. He gave a detailed ex­
planation of the s ta tu s ' of the church
Forty-one members were present at 
the annual general meeting o f the Kel­
owna Golf Club,-which was held at 
the Board .of Trade Hall last Thursday 
afternoon.' Mr. H. F. Rees, President, 
occupied the chair.and Mr- E. W>; Bat--; 
ton acted as secretary.'
A fter the reading.of the notice calling 
the pieeting, ;the minutes' of the prevr 
ions annual general meeting were als6 
read and were adopted, pn motion of 
Messrs. F. A. Taylor and D. Curell.
Previous/to the irieeting/cbpiies of the 
President’s: address,'the Secretary’s re­
port, the ''balance Sheet, • and the re­
ports of thV Financial Committee, the 
House Committee, Grounds Committee 
and Captain and Match Oomriiittee had 
been printed and mailed to the members 
and copies were also distributed at the 
meeting, so that all present were ac­
quainted beforehand as to the Club’s 
affairs, and after a short discussion as 
to the kdyisability of creatinjg a jinking 
furid for the; purpose of paying off de- 
b'entufes,/ all (he reports were adopted 
unanirnou’sljd the balance Stheet being 
also taken a:k read and subsequently ad­
apted. . - ■ v/'.- - '
Report OL-President 
The President’s report was as fol­
low s: ■' ■’'.-V.'/ ■ ■  : ■ ."/'.. - , 
“Kelowna, B.C.,
/  January 23rd, 1928. 
“To the Members of the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
“Ladies and Gentlemen:
“ I submit for your consideration the 
eighth annual statement of the Assets 
and Liabilities, Operating Account, 
Statement of Receipts and Disburse­
ments and Surplus Account for the 
year ended December 31, 1927, togeth­
er with reports of the various commit­
tees.
Member For South Oltanagan Accusea 
Government O f W asteful And 
Incompetent Methods
(Victoria Colonist, Feb. 14)
; Chargn^®,'the Government of British 
Columbia. with having produced little 
on its owri initiative, but by its incom- 
petcncy leaving to  the province a scries 
o f , bungles which would have disast­
rous effects for sonic tiine to conic on 
the co u n try ;;by trebling the I'cvcuucs 
by over one hunid|rcd, forms of iiicrcasod 
levies arid new taxation; by increasing 
the gross public debt frpm $23,0(K),00() 
to  over $101,000,000 in twelve years so 
that today British Columbia had tlic 
largest debt per. capita and the heaviest
taxation per capita' of all the provinces fe Dominion, Mr. J. W. Jonesill lif
made a telling speech yesterday in crit­
icism of the handling of the financial af­
fairs of the province. The member for 
South Okanagan led the attack on the 
Government in the Jaudget debate i« the 
Legislature.
A fter recalling the record of the Lib­
eral administration, he said that it was
little wonder that Mr. J . T. Shaw, the 
I^.ibci'al lcad<ii' of. the Province of Al­
berta, had stud:- "B ritish (.Goliiinbia is
a horrible example among the provinces 
of Canada of spendthrift zeal, with the 
consequent makimuih per capita co st/ ' 
Expensive Projects
Amorig the legacies that the Govern­
ment were handing o n : in the line of in­
competent actions, Mr. Jones citied the 
Soldier Settlement areas that had been 
opened at tremendous cost to the set- 
tlersi—Croston, Mervillc, and the Chris- 
tien Ranch; the Oliver project; the Su- 
m as'p ro jec t; the P.G.E. project; th e ' 
forcing of thousands of settlers out of 
Northern -British Columbia, as was 
^charged by Mr. C. W oodward and Mr. 
H. G. Perry, as a result of high taxes 
and'nesgilect; the crippling of the farm- 
ers/in the Dry Belt by irrigation levies.
Mr. Jones, in dealing with the subject 
of the borrowings o f the Government as 
sought'o r likely to  be brought up this 
year, showed that the expenditures were 
lavish in sight for this year. The new 
highway loan of $4,600,000 was cited. 
To 'this sum there was to be addbd pos­
sibly* another $4,000,000 for the exten­
sion of the P.G.E. and the other bor­
rowing powers of $6,000,000. There 
Was thus 'likely- to  be- asked by the 
Government -for this year the authority
to borrow $14,600,000. ' In addition
“As the report of each comrnittee will
i / '  ■cover operations under the r jurisdic­
tion, 'my report will have reference to 
matters in general.
(Continued'on Page 7)
SONS O F ENGLAND
H O LD  “A T H O M E ’
Members* of the‘W hite Rose degree 
of the Sons of England were “at home’/ 
to their wives and friends a t a well a t­
tended and enjoyable card party held 
in the Parish Hall Friday evening.
Bridge, five hundred and whist were 
provided, the tables being well filled. 
As the evening was entirely devoted to 
entertainment of the lady visitors, there 
were no awards for high scores among 
the gentlemen. The prizes winners 
were: bridge, Mrs. C. Owen; five hun­
dred, Mrs. Pettman, and whist, Mrs. A. 
Biggs. The winners, however, were 
obliged to designate the gentleman 
partner whose efforts had contributed 
to the largest extent in the securing of 
the high score obtained, the gentlemen 
rewarded with suitable prizes being: 
bridge, Mr. H. Preston; five hundred, 
Mr. J. Thomson; whist, Mr. R. Stone.
Following an excellent supper provi­
ded and served by, the W hite Rose de­
gree iricmbcrs, the floor was cleared for 
dancing, music being provided until a 
late hour. P ast President J. V. Ablett 
made an acceptable master of ceremon­
ies for the evening.
(Goritinued on Page 2)
NO CA N CELLA TIO N
O F  PA R K  R ESER V ES
V IC TO R IA , Feb. 23.—D raft legis­
lation that would have given the Gov­
ernment power to cancel any park re­
serve in British Columbia was with­
drawn in the Legislature yesterday by 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, and in its place 
the Government asked for other im­
portant park administrative powers, the 
chief of which provides for the leasing 
of portions of any park to private ili- 
terestS/ ’ '  ̂ .
this sum, the Finance Minister was as) 
ing in the estimates authority to spend 
$20,821,360. There was thus being 
sought by the ministers authority for 
the spending of $35,421,360 for the year.
“That shou ld 'he  enough to satisfy- 
anyone,” said.M r. Jones.
In  this connection, he added, his 
mind went back to  the year 1925, when 
the Minister' of Finance had ,said that 
$1‘,()00,000 for ibads should not be ex- 
, ceeded iri/ a /loan bill. “Now, for elec­
tion. purposes,',this Minister sees no­
thing in the way of asking for $4,000,- 
000 for that purpose.”
In  this m atter he thought that i t  
would be well to quote from the budget 
speech of Premier Brewster ih 1917, 
when he said:
“I insist thfft , it is necessary for 
this or any Government having a t  
heart the intei'ests of the Province, 
to live within income. This being 
a business principle, we know that 
the public themselves have the 
courage to see this thing through.
. I am of the opinion that it would 
be ill-advised to  go on the money 
market to borrow, piling-up a high­
er debt and a t a price that Would 
be prohibitive. I think it is time 
that we made up our minds that we 
.m ust be about the business of the 
country in a sane, businesslike way; 
that while we may bring about 
some apparent hardship, wc must 
get down to business principles and 
raise our own revenue from our 
people.”
Premier MacLean, in 1925, had iri "his 
budget speech also, been more careful 
with respect to what should be done in 
the line of expenditures, for he said: 
“W c should only demand _ such 
expenditures as are imperative,
“Our people are opposed to lav­
ish expenditures; we. who are dir- 
cctihg the destinies of the province, 
must exercise discretion in the mat­
ter of public expenditures.’'
Piling O n Taxation 
The member for South Okanagan 
said that in the budget speech it was 
expected that there would be an an­
nouncement on the part of the Premier 
of matters of policy that would be laid 
before the taxpayers of the province in 
the coming election. Instead of that, 
it appeared that the Premier had given 
more attention in the speech to the 
concessions that he was willing to make 
to the Opposition, and tlic apologies 
■and excuses that he had to offer. The 
Government, he said, had pyramided 
taxes so long that it was now at its 
wit’s end to secure new levies.
The Opposition had demanded a h a lt . , 
but the Government year after year had 
been coming forward wtih new ideas 
along the line of taxation. Now faced 
with an election, the Government had 
thrown up it.s hands and was crying 
“Kamerad! Kamcrad!”
W here the Government had reduced a 
little, it had added more.
Dealing with the subject of the sur­
tax, Mr. Jones pointed out that when 
this was placed on the taxpayers in 
I91fl it was to have been fot* one year 
only. I t was, however, kent on until 
1924, At the same time the Govern-
(Continued on page 3.)
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PETTIGREWS ARE EXPERTS At
REPAIR WORK
of all kinds, be it watclics, clocks or jewellery. We can 
make old gold or sterling watch cases into the daintiest of 
small finger rings, old car rings into pendants or brooches, 
old-fashidncd finger rings into the smartest and latest styles. 
We can also clean and repair yotir silverware, remove dents, 
etc., and make it look almost like new.
Call in and ask to see onr latest designs In jsnreUcry 
and get an estimate on renovating your trinkets and 
making them wearable.
PETTIG REW ’S
JEWELLERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
. W A L L  P A iP E R
To make room for our 1928 stock, broken lines 
of 1927 arc offcired at a DISCOUNT o f ....
C R O C H E R Y
Four only, 52-piccc china DINNER SETS Q  
at, each ........ ............ .............. .......... .
Take advantage of our FEBRUARY SALE PRICE of 
FLOOR COVERINGS and 
- BABY carriages
XaOWNA FURNmilE CgMrANV
t h e  HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD _  
PENDOZr STREET Phone.33
AiitomobilB Owners I
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car wijll be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the beSt prices.
b a t t e r i e s  r e p a i r e d
A^«D RECHARGED
DUCO
Why drive a shabby, car ! Wp can DUCO your car at a
LET U S QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING irO UR
CAR.
Supplies Of All -Kinds.
SmHIiea Garap
Day Phone 289 W ATER ST. Night Phone 484>L
'MaalBBiaiaUBBnanBBBBaaaaBBBBBBBBnBBBBBBBBB
‘T REMEMBER the days f  used to wait for it 
1  when I was a little girl, and we’ve taken it—
Joe. and I, ever since we were married. It is so 
much a part of our every day life—we really 
couldn’t do without it. Every day it’s brim full 
of interesting news and those odd things, one 
grows so fond of. On Sunday it is an event, for 
the pleasure its many pages of news and fiction 
bring to our home, is out of all proportion to its 
cost.”
Order the Daily and Sunday Province direct, or 
through your postmaster.
The
V A N CO U V ER
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
**Devoted to  P u b lic  S ervice*  
victory Square, Vancouver, B. C.
COLUMN
let Kelowna Tro<q;» 
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by ‘T ioncer"
' February 21, 1928. 
O rders for week ending March 1st, 
1928:
Duties: O rderly P a tro r for week, 
O w ls;, next for duty, Lynx,
Rallies: The Troop will rally ;it the 
Scout Hall in uniform on Monday, the
27th inst., at 7.15 p.m.. and the regular 
• • '* '* Ijc iicUi in thebasketball practices w: 
afternoon of th^ Friday previous only, 
on account of the conference of the 
North Okanagan Scouters and Cubbers 
being held in the Hall th.it evening.^ 
The Owls will detail two Scouts in 
uniform to attend^ the H a ll, while the 
above ponfcrcncc is on.
The Provincial Secretary, Mr. Nor.! 
man H. Saunders,, is gbing to be here 
for the conference, arriving from Pen- 
U'etbn on Friday morning and leaving 
again the next afternoon,_ ancl possibly 
H onorary Field Commissioner F. C. B. 
Sara as wclli so we hope that there will 
be a fa ir  turn out of all the D istrict’s 
Officers. W c invited the Summcrland 
ahtl Penticton Officers to attend as 
well, if they can. The Ladies’ Auxil­
iary, v/ith their u^ual readiness to help 
out, have undertaken to provide a sup­
per of coffee, calcc and sandwiches at 
the close of the meeting. . . . .
Boy Scouts of all the world will be 
as one on W ednesday-of the current 
week in wishing bur wpiiderfur Chief 
Many Happy Returns of the Day, ;md 
that he may be spared to carry on his 
great work for many more years yet.
Recent te^ts passed hhvc bcen_ the 
Points of the Compass by Scouts Hill, 
Lawson and Roth, on the 20th inst. 
The- 24 requisite articles will be on 
hand next M onday for all who wish m 
try. the Kim’s game test, and as ADC. 
Motley’s course of lectures on the Se­
cond Class am bulance 'has just been 
completed, all those who > attended 
should make immediate arrangem ents 
to try  that test. ^  *
The Beavers and Foxes met last 
night in w hat Proved to be the^ closest 
basketball jn?itch in the patrol senes 
yet played and at the end of time were 
tied with 6 points each, but in the two 
minutes extra time played the Foxes 
managed to secure another two points 
while holding the Beavers scoreless^ 
N ext Monday thfere will be two games, 
Eagles v. Lynx and Cougars v. Wolves.
Scout Lom e Maddin, formerly of the 
1 s t V ernon >TrOop, has been taken on 
oUr strength and p o s te^ to  the Eagles, 
also the application of Recruit Chanes 
Ddre has been accepted and he has 
been posted to the O tters. This- le^.es 
every one of ■ our eight patrols v ^ h  a 
strength of eight, excepting A e Owls, 
one of whom,;/Scout. Leslie Young, is 
on tem porary leave of absence.
Post up the following lis t m your 
kitchen and: get your m other to sign 
her name .with the date after_eacb m ti- 
cle when you have successfully cooked
Cooked O.K. Signed 
L-—Oatmeal ...... -........... —........... ———
2. —-Hunters’ stew ..- ...... —
3. —Potatoes (2 styles) .......— ........
4. —Eggs (2 styles) ......... .................. -
5. -^Bacon — - —— ...........■‘--
6. —Beans —..... -—........... -...............l.........
7. — Bannock  ..........l............. ............. .
8. —Steak  ..... ...................... ............ -— -
9. —Sausage ....... -.........-........... .......
10. —Fish ......... .................................
11. —Roast, or P o t Roast .....-.....-.........
12. —Prunes, Apricots
or Dried Apples .....—................- .....
13. —^Tea — ................... .........................
14. —Cocoa .... .......... ..............—
15. —-̂ CfOfifce
: Then, when the list has been com­
pletely signed, you will be entitled to 
ybur F irst Cooking test, anl you will 
have largely qualified to look after 
yourself when off in the hills.
FIRST UNITED MAY
ERECT CHURCH HALL
(Continued from Page 1)
nXT.T IlLgl i J
property.■ and h is ‘report was adopted 
amid great applause;
Resolutions passed were: that the 
number of trustees be set at five*,; that 
warm appreciation of the services of 
Rev. A. K. McMinn be voiced; that the 
choir and Mr. Donald Macrae be thank­
ed for their valued services; and that, 
in recognition of long and valued ser­
vice, M rs. J. H. Trenwith l̂ e awarded 
an honorarium of $50.
Allusion having been made to the 
changes in organization of the Sunday 
School, Mr. E. O. MacGinnis gave a 
long and interesting account of how 
the progress made in recent months 
had been accomplished. He explained 
e.ich section in turn and how C.G.I.T. 
and C.S.E.T, work was replacing the 
older form of study in some depart­
ments. He made an eloquent appeal 
for support for new methods of relig­
ions instruction, which he thought 
would help to attract young people to 
the church and church work.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams also gave an 
address on the C.G.I.T. work she was 
carrying on. This showed thatj the 
niovement had been started in Kelowna 
in 1923 uftder the supervision of Mrs.
R. P. Hughes and that continued pro­
gress had been made, but that no phys­
ical exercises had been possible in con­
nection w.ith the work done, as there 
had been no room in which to carry 
them on. She thanked the parents for 
the support they had given her. Her 
address was much applauded.
Mr. T. F. McWilliams, who spoke 
next, explained the C.S.E.'T. movement 
at length and made a strong plea for 
extension of the work he was under­
taking among the hoys of the congre­
gation.
At the conclusion of the speeches a 
picture of tht: building which It was 
proposed to erect adjoining the church 
on the fifty foot lot facing on Bernard 
Avenue \yas shown o n , a screen by 
means of a niagic lantern. This showed 
a handsome building fronting oil Ber­
nard Avenue and covering the whole 
lot, one story in height with an addi­
tional story at the south end. The in­
terior arrangem ents include a  ̂ladies' 
parlour, kitchen, study and luillway at 
the front entrance, behind which there 
will be a large assembly hall, capable 
of seating five hundred people and with
♦  TW EN TY YEARS AGO ♦
t  ■. ' ■ ^
# (Frohi th<S WcB of "The Kelowna ±
Courier") f
^  4>
Thursday, Fcbruw y 29, 1908 
'•The 'Y ork’ made a special trip to
Iicfc on Wednesday, and it was a plcas- 
urc to hear her whistle once ihOrc after 
her prolonged absence. ■ She brought 
down Mr, K, Munson’s portable engine 
and boiler, vvliich had been undergoing 
repairs at Vernon consequent Upon the 
damage sustained when Mr. Munson’s 
saw mill was burned some time ago.”
“Mr. J. Bertram had a remarkably 
narrow esc;ypc from death on Thursday 
evening. He had bccil talcing a tonic 
after meals, and on this occasion in the 
dark got hold of a bottle of carbolic 
acid, of which he swallowed a teashooii- 
ful. Luckily, the incal he had just con­
sumed prevented the aCid from taking 
corro.sivc effect intcriijilly, and, with 
medical aid quickly at hand, In; .•fus- 
tainyd no more serious injm y than a 
burnt throat. T o  exemplify the trutli 
of the saying that misfortunes never 
come singly, Mr. Bertram ’s little hoy 
fell into Mill Creek the same after­
noon ahd was pulled out by Clarence 
Jones, who had to go into tlic, water 
to  rescue him.” .
“ Dr. K.*C. MacDonald and Mr. G. 
A, H arris drove down frorn Vernon on 
Monday and spent the afternoon in 
town, returning the same evening. They 
stated that the canal between Long and 
W oods Lakes is now practically com­
plete. / I t  is about eight feet deep and 
forty feet wide. By establishing com­
munication between the waters of the 
two lakes, W oods Lake has been low­
ered about t'''^o feet and Long Lake 
raised, ten inches. The result' is that 
there is now a, fine driveway lalong the 
shoire of W oods Lake on the sandy 
beach left exposed, which is much ap­
preciated by residents in the neigh- 
bourhobd. The work has been carried 
out by the Dominion Government, and 
is a wefcome as well as useful expendi­
ture of Federal funds, of which .the 
Okanagan does not seem to get a fair
“Mr. Pilkey, of Vernon, is building a 
small steamer for service on the stretch 
of navigation now avaiilable through 
the canal, and it is; probable the « ^ il  
stage will make its northern terminus 
at the Southern extrem ity of Woods 
Lake,, connecting with the boat, which 
will be run on a schedule correspond­
ing to the  arrival and departure of 
trains a t Vernon. Should this new ar­
rangement he carried out, it will pro­
vide a much improved mail service to 
the dwellers along its route as well as, 
during a part of the year, to Kelowna. 
I t 'w il l  also afford a pleasant altern­
ative means of reaching Vicrnon, which 
will, be enjoyable during the ^summer 
months when the twiq lakes look their 
prettiest,”. ■„ ■ ■
' ; ♦ ♦ *
The final in jhe W atson Cup was 
played on keen ice between rinks skip­
ped by Messrs. J. Bowes and F. F ras­
er respectively., .T h e-g am e W3S ding- 
dong, throughout, standing 7-alI at the 
conclusion of the seventh end. The 
rinks each scored a point on the next 
two ends and began the tenth and final 
end with 8 each. After heroic efforts 
on both sides, victory rested with Bow­
es’ team by the narrow margin of one 
lone point, 9-8. The rinks were com­
posed as follows: R. G. Muirhead,
lead: J. Fraser, second; J. Cowen, 
third; J. Bowes, skip. W . Lloiyd-Jones. 
lea'd; G. C. Rose, second; A. W. Dal- 
gleish, third; F. W. Fraser, skip.
The Hospital Ball, held on Feb. 13th, 
was attended by. about 250 people. 
Raym er’s Hall was tastefully decorat­
ed for the occasion with appropriate 
designs of hearts, whole and otherwise, 
cupids and other emblems fitting to_the 
Eve of St. Valentine. Total receipts 
am ounted'to $232.40 and expenses, $64.- 
15, leaving a balance of $168.25 for tfee 
benefit of the Hospital.
class rooms on each side and a large 
platform at the south end. Back of 
that, again there will be accommodation 
for several classes of the Sunday 
School, lavatories and- other conven­
iences and-on the second story a gym­
nasium. .
A discussion ensued as to whether it 
would be possible to construct the 
whole building at once or only a por­
tion of it, and befpre the meeting ad­
journed a resolution was adopted that 
the project be referred to a special 
committee for further consideration 
and that the finding of the committee 
be submitted at a meeting of the Offi­
cial Board, the following being appoin­
ted to act on the committee: Messrs. 
W . E. Adams. E. D. Alexander, R. H . 
Brown, C. F. Brown, F. E. Cooper, M. 
J. Curts, H. F. Chapin, L. Dilworth,
D. K. (jordon, R. J. Gordon, A.' J. 
Hughes, J, W . Jones, M.L.A., W . 
Lloyd-Jones, T, F. McWilliams, G. S. 
McKenzie, E. O. MacGinnis, W . H. H . 
McDougall, G. F. Pearcey. J. N. 
Thompson, P. B. Willits, A. S. Wade.
O. L. Jones and Mayor Sutherland and 
Dr. W. H. Gaddes, who were author­
ized to select their own chairman and 
secretary and to add to their number.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROW
“Do A Good Tiuri Dally’*
Orders, for the week eliding M arch 
3rd: -
The Troop wilFparadc in the Com­
munity Hall on Frulay, March 2nd, a t
7.30 p.m. . /
Duty Patrol: Beavers.* * ♦
Owing to the social in the hall on 
Friday, the regular meeting was held 
on Thursday last with a, good attend­
ance .‘ .The greater part of the evening 
wa.s deVoted to rehearsal.
Wolf Cubs
Another recruit was added at last 
Week’s meeting, bringing the strength 
up to ten, Kermit Eutip being the neVv- 
comcr. The Reds continue t o ,lead the 
sixer competition, hut only by a nar­
row margin.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting Cuhmastcr.
GfflL GUIDE NOTES
The Orderly Patrol for Tuesday, 
February 28th, _ will be the Shamrock 
Patrol. All Guides will' please remem­
ber to bring their Morse flags for the 
next meeting, as there were still some 
flags missing this Avcelc.
A  Morse signalling relay competi­
tion was held at the last meeting, the 
.Swallow Patrol winning it, with only 
'one mistake, and the Shamrock Patrol 
securing second place, with two mis­
takes. '
The , following Second Class tests 
were passed during the past vveck: first 
aid, M. Rattenbury, L. Robinson, K . 
Hill, M. Jansen, E. Cross; fire making,
L. Robinson* K. Hill, R. Jansen, M. 
Royle; b e d ^ a k in g , M. Rattenbury, R. 
Jansen, E . Cross; knots. K. Hill, E.
Cross; Kim’s game, M,; Royle, J . An- 
djson; nature, K. Hill; health rultis, M. 
Royle; skipping, M. Royle, J. Andison;
Morse, laws, stalking and exercises, E. 
Cross.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The,Week Ending Feb. 18th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ..............-........    7
Mixed F ru it and Vegetables 1
Vegetables ........   5
Canned Goods ....    4
8
2
1
3
17 14
T hat the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
at Saanich is accomplishing the pur­
pose for which it was founded is eyid^ 
enced by the fact that seventy-six c;rip- 
pled children have received successful 
treatm ent there during the past eleyen 
nionths, thirty-six of whom were dis­
charged completely cured.
11 a.m., Morning W orship. A report 
of the Kamloops-Okanagari Presby­
tery will be given by the delegates.
2.30 p.m.. Church School and adult 
clssscs*
.7.39 p.m.. Evening W orship. The 
Minister will preach.
The Young People’s Departm ent will 
meet for Bible study and the study of 
Life Questions immediately after the 
evening service.  ̂ . .
A special Service of Praise will be 
given by a  full choir under Mr. DonaM 
Mhcrae on Sunday evening. M ar.'4th,
..fi’
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A P T IS T  
C H U RCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, pas­
tor.
St^nday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
M orning Service a t 11.
“A New Testam ent Church.’
Evening Service a t 7.30.
“Busy Here and There.”
You are heartily invited. Bible ques­
tions answered.
Subject:
Subject:
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H , Services held temporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows;
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.m.
.Evening Service at 7,30. Subject: 
“A People for His Name.”
Pastor: Mr. G. Thornber.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY— Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Feb. 24th, S. Matthias, 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion.
Feb. 26th, 1st Sunday in Lent.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (Young 
People’s Corporate Communion).
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
3.30 p.m., A.Y.P.A. Bible Class.
7.30 p.m., Evensong, Sermon, Mis 
ercrc. Anthem: “Jesu, Priceless Trea­
sure” (boys’ duct)-—Varlcy Roberts.
Feb. 29th, Ember Day. 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion. * « «
EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican) — 
Feb. 26th, 3 p.m.. Service with Address 
to children.
L U T H E R A N  C H U RCH .—Morning 
Service, 10.30. Sunday School, 11.30 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Pastor, W . Pochlcr
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F 
CANADA.—^First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K, 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
G U ILD  O F H E A L T H .—'Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for meditation: “The Christ 
of the Gospels.”—S. Matthew.
Feb. 23rd. Rev., ch. 4, vs. 6-8.
Feb. 24th. S. MatLr ch. 2. vs. 1-10.
Feb. 25th. S. Matt., ch. 5, vs. 1-20.
Feb. 26th. S. Matt., ch. 6, vs. 9-13.
Feb. 27th. S. Matt., ch. 13.
Fch. 28th. S. Matt., ch, 16, vs. 13-20.
Pch. 29th. S. Matt., ch. 28. vs. 16-cnd.
Each of the Evangelists had a spec­
ial aspect of the Saviour to present, as 
is symbolically shown in the Revelation 
of S. John. S. Matthew, himself an of­
ficial in a great kingdom, sees in Him 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the 
King of David’s line, “born King of 
the Jews.” To Him kings come in ho­
mage, o r in jealous fear. Here the Sa­
viour unfolds the laws and citizenship 
of the Kingdom. The perfect prayer 
closes with the doxology of the King­
dom. The parables arc those of the 
Kingdom, The Church (only here 
mentioned) is given the keys of the 
Kingdom. The King proclaims His 
supreme power and commissions His 
servants to act in His Name. i
l* lace  Y o u r  O rd e rs
NOW!
FOR SEEDS, SPRAYS, FERTILIZERS
USK CELL-O-GLASS
On your Hotbeds and Cold Frames this year and note the
Wonderl(ul results.
COME TO US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES
FLOUR - FEED - CEREALS 
We have full atocks on hand all thq time.
Also TIM OTHY AND ALFALFA HAY AND STRAW  
' GASOLINE AND OILS
KILOWIU EROWERS' ntHANEE
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QU ALITY” 
PHONE 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will close Saturday nights at 6 p.m. •
James & Wood, Ltd
m e m b e r s
VANCOUVER SrOCK EXCHANGE 
B. C. CHAMBER OF MINES
Market firming up after naturM reaction from, recent in- 
liehse activity. Properly selected stocks purchased now will
' prove valuable.
610 NORTH WEST BUILDING 
VANCOUVER, B. C*
"WTirHAT di>jyc« look for—what do 
Y ▼ you want—in a good refreshing 
glass of beer? We think we know.
USOCM
Yon w ^ t first a Beer 
that ‘‘gets home”— 
that follows its course 
straightway to that 
thirsty siM)t. You want 
a Be^ that’s fuM of 
Mfe smd vigor, bracing, 
stimulating. You want 
a Beer that will r^ lly  
satisfy you. All right, 
then, Milwaukee Lager 
is the Beer for you. Try
it today. You’ll fiiid it whole­
some, pure and nourishmg.
Why not order a case today f For sale 
at Governtnent Liquor Storu aod 
Beer Parlors.
W
"4
I
4  s
V It
WESTMINSTER BREWERY LTD
 ̂ TUu/iVesiminster. 5.C. ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Bo.ird or by the Government of Britidi Columbia.
TO ®  tel*€IW IfA €Oir®l®lt AWB OUEAMAQAlf OECHAKI^IST
I I
m
w h e w  y o u  ^ ® e
<u/^d[em fePlrgce.
iitAOe IN CANADA '  NO ALUM
e.W . GILI.|E.tV CO. LTD.
* ' T O R O N T O , CAN.
The P.Q.E, bonds guaranteed were 
not, he said, included in the 
biUtics repreaenting $20,160,000.  ̂ 'The 
South Okanagan land project i» a 
down a» Capital aaseta. Why not it 
chide, tlicn, Sumas, Creatou and Mcr-
viilc? , ,
Then , turning to the matter Ot the
capital asseta aa compared with the lia- 
bilitica, Mr, Jones said that the Got  ̂
ernmeut claimed that there had been
added since 1916 to the capital as^ts 
under the hcadinga of the Southern Ok­
anagan project, capital account under 
the King's Printer account. Provincial 
lluildingp and highv âys, a total of $69,- 
^61,109.
He felt that there could be deducted
from these valuations a J;ptal_ of
iKKl.OOO, leaving only $32,361,109, ^
iiig this from the total of the capital
assets ŝ t. out, which was $106,674,127, 
there would be left only $74,
:hc capital assets.
FINANCIAL P O tlC IE S
ASSAILED
The capital liabilities were listed at 
$75,662,761, but this left out the Pacific 
Great Eastern liabilities. Add to this 
sonic $20,000,000, and the total liabilit­
ies were 9̂5,822)761. The excess of IiA- 
nlitfcs over the capital assets woUId 
then bo $21,509,745.
P.G.E. Affairs
Analyzing the P.GiE. affairs,  ̂Mr. 
Jones pointed out that the cost of tfie 
railway up to January 1 had bccii over 
.̂ 3,000,000. The interest and sinking 
iuiids represented ,̂300,000 
ficit in operation aibnc since 1921 had 
ncen $2,055,898 i . .
A ycat" ago the former Premier had 
said that fie did not know what to do 
with the rj>.ad. He had said; Nobody 
will take it as a gift.'' “What was the 
reason?" asked Mr. Jones, that in 1921 
there were no approachbs made to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to carry out the 
contract that had been entered Into to 
take over the road, and also with the 
Canadian Natibnal Railways l̂ tcr. ^
The Premier of today simply said,
is no worse than it was." _
■ Any blame thetc was m connection 
With the P:G.E. Uy with the present 
Government. It had shown it. could 
neither build nor operate a railway. . 
With ah election in sight, there were
would appear that the Premier wanted
to tax the incomes of young people■ ks,under twenty-one years of age, clcr: 
ntonographero and waitresses.
The Premier Interjected that it was
not tinder twenty-one'years;
Mr. Jones Said he would then alter
it to over twcnty-ouc,
The Prefnier s<;cmcd to be anxious to 
have comparisons, said the member, 
and ill tjiat 'ease he would gladly give 
him them, and from his budget feipccch 
of last year.
Ill the fast ten years of Conservative
rule in the province the total revenue 
raised by 'the Government l^d been
J4,919,346. For the last ten years of 
he Liberal rule it had been $177,2M,- 
144, In the malter of direct; taxation 
the figures for the same two periods
had been, respectively $41,510,575, as 
compared with $99,149,720. 'There had
been in thb ten years of Conservative 
administration deficits totalling $10,- 
353,180, tvrhilc the Liberal deficits for
the corrcsjwnding) period had been $12,- 
Thc yea,272, ’T e rs ô f deficits ûndcr 
the Co.nservatiV-c regime had been' years 
of grciit dcvclopnient with the spending 
of nioncy oh roads, schools, hospitals 
and other works.
It
(Continued, frdm  page L)
reports that the P.G.E, was a^ut toibe 
taken over by the C.N.R. This was
aietit had increiaaed the income, the rea' 
and personal taxes, the; succession dut­
ies, the mineral, the coal and the will 
land taxes. i ,
In tlie matter of the surtax, he said 
that when it was taken off the Covern- 
<' ment raised the assessment, which dk 
not lighten the burden. In his own 
' district near Kelowna the asaessment 
was reduced by the pourt some $225,OOf* on land values alone. '  ̂ '
He instanced a case in his own rid 
ing'where in 1920 the,taxation had been 
$30 on a valuation of $3,000. ̂ 'Thc val­
uation was increased to $14,500 and the 
taxation was then $145.
Even with the reductions in the rates 
that were ma<l6-in .1924, the:'situation 
'was that the taxpayer was taxed higher 
than in 1920.
Conservative Victory Predicted
The tax reductions in the present 
budget, said the member. Were the re 
suits .of the inpessant fight of the Con 
, servatives. An instance of this ■ was. the 
' unearned increment tax. .It' was ; first 
" , announced-that it was to be cancelled 
“Instead of that it nOW comes back un­
der a new form, knowii as the depletion 
of natural resources tax.” ' .
'Then the absentee vote, he said, was 
another instance; of the Goyernment 
giving way to the repeated and coptiii-; 
uous hammering of the Opposition. 
The Premier had almost cried as he 
told of conceding to the Opposition in 
this point. Some bn the other side of 
the Hodse had likewise looked sad as 
the announcement was made that it -was 
to, go. They were probably wondering 
how they were going to get back to the 
House. : .
The Government had given way, 
however. It had been forced from one 
position to another.
“Trench after trench has been taken, 
said Mr. Jones, “and on election day 
we will capture your horse, foot and 
artillery.” \
“And your gas tanks, too, interject­
ed Col. C. W. Peck. V.C.
“ You claim to ha've reduced taxation 
in the last five years by $2,500,000,” 
said the member for South Okan<ĵ aii. 
“'That amount is only a part of what 
you added in taxation,” he added. In 
ten years, he said, the Government had 
trebled taxation.
“In 1916 the rev'ciiues were $o,yuo,- 
.000. You have forced them up to $21,- 
775,000. principally by methods of tax­
ation that you introduced,” he said.
“You claim that you will reduce the 
taxation in 1928 by $550,000,” .said Mr. 
Jones, addressing him.self to the Gov­
ernment. “If so. where are you going 
to get it? What will you get from the 
special depletion of the natural resourc­
es tax? What profits are you going to 
m ake on Three Crown Whisky? What 
additional revenue on turnover tax? 
How can you decrease taxes and spend 
more tlian formerly?
“Your estimated expenditures are 
more than $1,319,554 over last year’s. 
Where are you going to get the money? 
It is true that there are two or more 
loan bills of somewhere from $9,000,- 
000 to $14,000,000.
' “There is only one explanation—  
iiiorc expenditure: more borrowings;
larger debts; more taxes for the people.
Borro-wing Mania
“The gross debt is now over $101,- 
000,000. It will probably be increased 
to $110,000,000 or $115,000,000. It is 
time to bait. When is this borrowing 
mania to cease? When is there to be 
a let-up in this e.xtravagancc?’’
The member for South Okanagan 
said the Premier was fond of likening 
the province to a large business con­
cern with the Government as the dir­
ectorate. The Premier, he said, held 
out the picture that, because the capital 
assets were being sustained fby sinking 
funds contributed by the taxpayers or 
shareholders, they were therefore worth 
100 cents on the dollar. If the manager 
of a business concern were to advance 
such a proposition he would be laughed 
at.
Assets Mere Inflations
The capital assets, Mr. Jones held, 
should show profits or increased cap­
ital values ami not losses. “But the 
Premier writes off depreciation or lo.ss 
on bridges, while he appreciates roads 
by $37.0(K).000.”
“The capital assets shown in the pub­
lic, accounts,” he said, "are mere infla­
tions.”
proposed in 1920, and in 1924. but for 
seven lyears the,' Government let the 
P.G.E. go by. The question of better 
terms and the obtaining of the Peace 
River , lands had come up, and Uie 
Premier was entitled to some credit for 
pressing for this return. It was large­
ly due to Holi. S.-F. Tolmie, however, 
who had pressed the project on the 
House at Ottawa- until a commission
was named. ' -
What was the idea now? It wouW 
appear that the C.N-R* wds likely to 
obtain the lands from the Government 
so that it might have an area bv which 
colonization could be carried out “ke 
that of the,Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Why did not the Premier come oyf m 
the open with respect to these matters. 
Why all the mystery? he asked.
Then he contended that there was the 
sudden assumption of courage on the 
part of the Premier. He had announc­
ed that, if no'deal resulted, it would 
then he “on to Prince George. Why
was. there all the waiting for three years 
While he, was Minister of ]^i!ways?
The rails and the ties were-allowed to  
deteriorate. * done to
answer the ■ call .‘for actii^n on; the. part
of Mr. Perry, from Prince George. 
People had left, the courttry because 
faith was broken with them with res­
pect to the continuation of the line. The 
Government, said Mr, Jones, need not 
think that the people had more faith m 
them today than in the past four years 
in this.riiatter. .
On the subject of revenues a:̂ a ex- 
pehditures, the member said that the 
Government was not to be relied upon 
in its promises. In 1927 the estinwte ot 
revenue was placed at $18,559,346, and 
the expenditure at $18,247,052. so that 
the province was to have had a surplus 
of $312,294 The Government, he said, 
had undertaken to run the country on 
the figure estimated. This Government 
of supermen had made a survey and 
were satisfied that it could be done on 
this. Then the Minister of Finance 
comes back and says that they have 
spent $20,788,096r-̂ two and a half mil­
lions more thafn was authorized. 
Miscalculation Alleged 
What is the explanation of this mis­
calculation? asked the member.
< “You say, true, we spent this two and 
a half millions more, and the reason is 
that we were illegally taking $345,000 
on the fuel oil tax, which we had no 
right to take, and the Sû preme Court of 
British Columbia, the Court of Appeal 
of British Columbia, the.Supreme Court 
of Canada and the Privy Council each 
ound it out. That is your alibi for the 
jverexpenditure and it even cost over 
$7,000 to prove your alibi.
“You must think the people of Brit­
ish Columbia are disciples of the late 
T. Barnum. It would appear that 
yoti are fast placing the various spend­
ing departments of the province on the 
cost phis basis, or oh the Cariboo Road 
jasis.”
' Referring to the various departments, 
Mr. Jones enumerated the overexpend- 
iturcs in each, making a grand total of 
over $2,500,000.
‘Talk about controlling expenditur­
es,” he said. “ You don’t'know how. 
The taxpayers know, however, that you 
do know one thing and that is how to 
invent new taxes."
The Premier objected to the figures 
quoted by Mr. Jones, but the latter said 
that they were correct, as shown by the 
public accounts.
New Taxes
Touching upon some of the new tax­
es imposed since 1917, Mr. Jones allud­
ed to the gas tax, which brought in 
over $1,700,000 in 1927;'the poll tax. 
>vliich was aliolished by the Conserv­
ative Government and which was put 
jack for only one year, according to 
the present Government, and which 
pressed on the working people to the 
extent of over $2,000,000: the amuse­
ment tax, which brought in last year 
$2,634,000:
He wanted to know from the Prem­
ier what he was now working on in the 
inc of new taxes,
“You have taxed everything on the 
earth and t nd̂ r.. the earth: the only 
things left for you now arc aeroplanes 
and submarines,” he added.
The member for South Okanagan 
called upon the Government to abolish 
some of these taxes. The tax on the 
cheap theatres pressed on the working 
men. But, instead of this, he said, it
- Liberal Borriywlnga 
Under the Liberal rule there had 
been no attempt, to keep the expcnditurca 
witliin bound!). The revenues had been 
tTcbled in the time of the Liberal ail- 
niiiiistratioii, but yet in Spite of this 
fact the Government of the day was 
constantly borrowing mon^ to- as.sist 
it. Sinco 1916 the Liberal Government 
had borrowed $58,164,915.
The Govcrimiciit was fond of boast­
ing of the rates at which it obtained the 
nioncy. Mr. Jones said he would anal­
yze the rate question. In 1914, which 
was the war, period. Sir Richard Mc­
Bride had borrowed $3,000,000 in New 
York at 6.39 per cent; in March he 
borrowed in Toronto $4,500,000 at 5.60 
per cent; in June he borrowed $1,000,- 
000 four-and-a-halfs at 5.62^ per cent.
When the Liberals cat;tie into power 
tlie same firm offered the Oliver-Gov­
ernment one, two'or three millions at 
the same rates, but this was declined 
and the Government paid 6.88'per cent, 
the highest that was ever paid by the 
province.
‘ Dc.spitc the taxation methods to in­
crease the revenue, Mr. Jones said the 
Government of the Liberals had been 
forced to borro;w $58,164,915; The
GpVcrnmcnFa total revciufes had been 
$168,702,954, making a total of $226,- 
867,954. With the estimated revenue 
for the year 1927*28 of $19,757,296, this 
(^vemment will have had $246,625,165.
Increase In Debt '
When the McBride Government 
came into power in 1903 the provincial 
debt was $12,510,(1 .̂ When the Con­
servatives left power it had increased 
some $7,000,0(K), the net debt being in 
November, 1916. $19,677,554. In the 
fourteen ycars of Conservative rule the 
average incrca.se under the Liberal ad- 
ihiiiistration was $6,000,000̂  a year, 
twelve times that under the Conservat­
ive rule.
“Has pro.spcrity increased twelve 
times in that period?” he asked.
He rcfcrrcil to the showing that Brit­
ish Columbia made with the largest 
per capita debt ill the Dominion. Sask- 
ati:hewan in 1926 reduced its debt by 
$1,164,780 through the profits on liquor. 
Instead of taking any suth course, in 
this province, the Govcrniirtcnt contin­
ued to increase its indebtedness each 
year. *
Coming to the revenue producing
firnfdebts which the Government 'was very
fond of boasting about, Mr. Jones pic­
tured the situation with respect to some 
of these. Messrs. Woodward and
Perry, members on the other side cd.
(Continued on Page 7)
A t Y o u r  Se rv ice !
OALT—Lump. Egg. Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAIr—Lump. Stove., and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland), cANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briqut̂ ttes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2.000 lbs.
W m . H A U G  (St S O N
Phone 65
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. EkUs 160
SUN LIFE COMPANY OF CANADA
1 9  2  7
102.774,000
42,224,000
Assuranges In Force (net) 1,487,990,000
A n Increase of $ 2 3 1,500,000
New Assurances Paid For - - 328,408.000
An Increase of $62,516,000
Total Income - - - - - -
A n Increase of $23,801,000
Payments to Policyholders and 
Beneficiaries - - - -
Total Payments Since Organi- 
zation *• *“
Reserve for Unforeseen Gontingencies I 2,500,000
Surplus over all Liabilities and
Contingency Reserve - - 45,280,000
A n Increase of $11,269,000
a s s e t s  at December 31,
1927 V - - - - - 401,305,000
A n Increase of $56,054,000
300,040,000
Di%ndends to  P olicyh olders in creased  fo r  
eighth su ccessive yea r
EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Substantial advances bave been made in all 
departments during the year . . .
The total net income for the year exceeded 
one hundred miinon dollars . . .
The strenĝ th and resources of the Company 
have been further enhanced . . .
The high earning po\ver of thd Company’s 
inv^tments has been £qg;ain demonstrated. 
The net rate of interest earned on the mean 
invested assets, after fully providing for in- 
-vestment* expenses, was 6.47 per cent. This 
gratifying result has been made possible by 
dividend increases, bonuses and stock privi­
leges accruing on many of the Company’s 
holdings.
The wisdom of the investment policy which 
has been consistently followed in past years, in 
favouring long term bonds and the stocks of 
outstanding and very carefully selected cor­
porations, has been oncê  more emphasized. 
The appraisal of our securities shows that the 
excess of market values over cost increased 
during the year by $19,235,889.99. In addi­
tion, a net profit of $5,028,033.20 accrued from
the redemption or sale of securities which had 
risen to high premiums.
The quality of the investments listed in the 
assets is testified by the fact that on both bonds 
and preferred stocks not one dollar, diie either 
as interest or dividend, is in arrear for even 
one day, while the dividends accruing to coni- 
mon stocks are greatly in excess of the divi­
dends payable on the same stocks at the time 
of purchase.
The surplus earned during the year amounted 
to $38,511,029,67 from which the following 
appropriations have been made:
$5,000,000 has been deducted from the 
market value of our securities as a furtlicr 
provision against possible future fluctua­
tions, increasing the amount so set aside to 
$10,000,000.
$1,500,000 has been added to the account 
to provide for unforeseen contingencies, 
which now stands at $12,500,000.
$1,000,000 has been written off the Com­
pany’s Head Office building and other 
properties.
$500,000 has been set aside to provide for 
the greater longevity of annuitants, bring­
ing the total provision under this heading to 
$2,000,000.
$50,000 has been set aside to provide for 
claims in respect of total disability as yet 
unreported.
$11,090,056.61 has been paid or allotted 
as profits to policyholders during the year. 
In addition,. $6,205,573.00 has been con­
tingently allotted to deferred dividend poli­
cies issued prior to 1911, and to five year 
distribution policies, to provide for profits 
accrued but not yet payable.
After making these deductions and alloca­
tions, $11,269,330.89 has been added to the 
undivided surplus, bringing the total over all 
liabilities. - contingency account and capital 
stock to $45,280,896.14.
Your Directors are gratified to announce, for 
the eighth successive year, a substantial in­
crease n the scale of profits to be distributed 
to participating policyholders during the en­
suing year.
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
 ̂ '
DR. tl. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pentlosi St. & JLawcncc Ayo.
MRS. A, J. PRITaiARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher o£ Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Corner of Kichter and 
Harvey Avo. Phone S17-L3; P.0.294
-* A*
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1928
TO OUR PRESENT AND 
FUTURE CUSTOMERS!
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
Pupils prepared for Toronto Cofi- 
servatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone.353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
a.l.c.m.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils pi^eparcd for 
London Collcgfe Examinations, ^ 
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-:^
14-ZOp
THE Ke l o w n a  p iiJM B iN o
anil SilEEl METAL WORKS
W . G. SC O TT, Proprietor 
*Phonea: Bub. 164 Rea. 91
; P .O .B o x  22
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soĉ  C, B..
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Bnrvbyn mid Roporta on irrigation Wbrko 
Apiillcatlons for Water x,lconsos
KELOWNA, BiC.
JOSEPH ROSSi
CONTRACtOR ‘ 
Plastering and Masoniry y : 
Office: - D.̂  Chapman Barit)i
’phone 298
ALDERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Iw^er 
Organ and piUno Work , ■ 
Phone 506-L4 . P.O. Box 85
V ERN O N  g r a n i t e  & 
MARBLk CO- 
Q uarrying and Cut Stone Contraci- 
ors, Monuments,- ToVnbstones .arid 
General Cemetery -Work • , 
Designs and PriCesi maY p* od* 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Ktimm RE/VITY COMPANY
J. C. C LA R K E; Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488;: Res. 392-R
CENTRAL . APABT'MENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Com er Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K. S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harhess & Parts at fair prices. 
All goods left in 1927 will be sold 
after March 1st for expenses. 
H A R D IN G ’S - E L L IS  ST.
T H E
PiTMANIG
RUSiNESS COLLEGE
Suite 9-10, Leckie Block
SU B JEC TS:
Shorthand, Typewriting,
. _ f_ V_*Dewct2w»aae?oBook-keeping, Business 
Spelling, etc.
JO IN  NOW
Day and Night Classes.
PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHY
12-tfc
J .F .  ROBERTS
Bees and BcekeepersV Supplies
Phone 278-R 4 22>tfe
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  DELIVERED,
Send For Nobby
t h e  c h i m n e y  SWEEP 
Or Phone 170-L3 J .
Having installed the latest 
in ELECTRIC CAKE 
M A C H II^ E S  
■ wc are now, able to fill. all 
orders for
FRENCH PASTRIES and 
CONTINENTAL GOODS
of every description.
' ■' ", PORR: PIES our Speciality.
Phone all orders to 121
W
EXTRA SPECIAL
STAINLESS KNIVES
Stainless Knives' arc a- neces­
sity these days. W c have just re­
ceived a supply of high grade 
F IR T H  ST A IN L E SS K N IV E S 
in dessert and • dinner s.i^es, at 
special prices.
The new ' Slipper Blade shape, 
in dessert size, at $3.50 and $4.00 
the half ,d02en. O thers iat $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.25. ,'
'D inner size,’ as abovie, $5.25;' 
$5.50 and $6,25. ;
Fashion* calls - for S H  O E  
BUCKLES, and we have them, 
in all the newest shapes and siz­
es; Beautifully set with Rhine­
stones. The prices-are as popu­
lar • as the ornaments, . ranging 
from $1.25 to $5.50.:
1 Fine W atch and Jewelry 
Repairing
O PT O M E T R IST , K E L O W N A
THIS ELECTRIC FLOOR 
POLISHER 
TO RENT
Per day ............ .........  $2.00
Per half day .........  .... $1.00
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 K ELO W N A , B.C.
Guard Against 
Adversity
G ain  n o w  the  tru e  
friends— and the cer­
ta in ty  o f  assistance —  
th a t you m ay  need in 
som e fu tu re  tim e  o f  
adversity . M ake  them  
in  the  Sons o f  E ngland 
Benefit Society. H ere 
you w ill find staunch 
friends o f  your ow n  
blood pledged to  m utua l 
a id  and  an  o rgan ization  
w hich  is quick w ith  
assistance in  tim es o f  
difficulty an d  distress. 
T here  are m any benefits 
an d  enjoym ents o f  
m em bersnip.
Write or apply for liter' 
ature or information to
local lodge secretary or to 
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ont.
rilE KFIOWNA COURIER
1.' , ' , . AND . ^  .
OrcliarMIst.
Owned and Edlt*d by 
G. C. R O SE
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C O N C ER T IS  BRO A D ­
CA STED  FR O M  lOAY
(Continued from Page 1)
I what wc arc doing in the Okanagan, 
known fruit districtTvhicli. is the best ..... ........... ..  ......
in Canada. As the 1927 returns arc not 
yet complete, I will give you a  sum­
mary of the fruit shipments for 1926. 
In  that year we produced, and shipped 
3,614,000. boxes of apples and 900,000 
boxes o f peaches, apricot.s, cherries and 
other soft fruits, .making a total of
4.500.000 boxes, or 6,000 cars. In  ad­
dition to  this, our ,loc,arcunncrics took 
3,622 tons of fruit. The total acreage 
on which tree’ fruits arc grown is 20,- 
164 acres. But our activities are not 
confined to fruit alone. OurNvcgctablc 
shipments for this year amounted to
521.000 crates and 29, 546-tons shipped 
in sacks, and in addition 10,932 tons 
were canned iia th6‘ Ideal'c^hberics. Tfiis 
makes a total of 14,554 tons’ of fruit and 
vegetables handled by our canneries.
!Tn connection with these shipments 
various Subsidiary jndustrics are main­
tained. -For instance, it takes 26;000,000 
feet of lumber to make the boxes and 
crates required io t these shipments.
“W ith this brief introduction to 
lOAY aild the Okanagan, wc Will pro­
ceed with the programme. I trust you 
may enjoy it. If you do, please send 
US ;a postcard.* ; ’
The mpsical portion -of the prog- 
ramrne followed, each item being an­
nounced by Rev. A, K. McMinn, who 
took advantage of an interlude to in­
form listeners-in that Kelowna was 
supposed to be the Gardjcn of i Eden. 
A t least, it had the serpent; the woman 
(full of the spirit of service) and the 
apple, which was much more in demand 
now than in the days of Eden. Later, 
telephone messages of appreciation of 
the programme began to  arrive, and 
M)f. McMinn expressed thanks to those 
who Had taken the trouble to commun- 
icafe in this way. Reports from local 
listeners and from cithers at various 
[.Okanagan points, including Vernon 
and Penticton, were that reception was 
-good and that the musical numbers 
w ere-being greatly enjoyed. A num 
ber of requests were received for spec 
ial selections, but, owing to the length 
o f the programme, it was possible to 
grant only one number, an orchestra 
rendering of “‘Blue. Heaven.”
In  closing, Rev. Mr.' McMinn ex 
pressed the deep obligation of the Ke 
lowna Radio Association to the artistes 
who had so kindly given their services 
and to the management of the Empresr 
Theatre for co-operating in the arrange 
ments. W ith the singing of the Nation 
al Anthem, Kelowna's first public con 
cert broadcast then canie to a  close.
oliase Qf the 1927 crop being of , no 
value: Only tliosc who, had - grown, it 
crop of tqbacco would have a 'vo tc  ou 
any question brought up. ,.x, (
'Asked if the B.C. Tobacco Products, 
Ltd., had ceased to function, Mr. .Gil­
christ stated that to be the case. Those 
who had invested their money in pre­
ference shares in the company had done 
so' believing that a wonderful opport- 
dnity of securing a ■ good investment 
had been brcsciitcd to  them by Mr. 
Brener. They; had “tak en 'a  ch.iincc,'' 
Mr, Brener did not now control the, 
'company, but it had been necessary to 
form a syndicate by putting in new 
funds secured from those wfio had al­
ready dropped their money in prefer­
ence shares. Any credit for tliq idea 
'which might and probably jvould save 
the situation for, the tobaccO , growers 
should be given ioi Mr. Palmer, who 
with his associatpi thought j t  to be 
their duty to try  to .“pull tfic situation 
through,” althougli, they had already
made a  poor investment thcmsclven 
'  Mr. W. J. Cog asked whether - , 
liquidation of (Ijc origjilal purc;ba.sing
company cquid be considered in any 
waŷ  to be .yscheme^ for enabling* it to 
avoid meeting its obligations, and it 
was 'explained b)r' Mr. . G ilthrist that 
no such, idea existed. The company
could not in / any case .meet,, the pay­
ments due for purchase of the 4927 
crop, but a new company would be able 
to handle matters properly in the course 
of a few m onths’ time. Mr. Brener 
would be in the. .emptoy -of the new 
company, but would not control it. 
The sum raised by the sale of prefer­
ence shares in the old company practic­
ally had been .entirely expended,
Mr. R. C. Cameron, w.ho lyas the 
next to speak, stated that the situation 
in which fhe B .C . 'Tobacco Products, 
Ltd., found itself in was merely' due to 
mismanagement, partly iri erdeting cur­
ing barns, and'partly in large travelling 
expenses. The members of .the syndi­
cate formed for the purpose of relieving 
the situation had negotiations pending 
foci thp'purchase of tobdeco. I t  should 
be bbdne in mind that the members of 
the syndicate were not in any way leg­
ally bblJgatcd to db anything* but they 
proposed, if they made any profits out 
of the first year's-transactions, to, re­
invest them  in the tobacco industry. 
The contract, if drawn out between ihc 
growers and the^syndicate, would have 
to be for “fair markdt value, subject to 
arbitration.!' Answering a question, he 
further stated that tobacco would have 
to be marketed in later years through 
brokers who would purchase bn inspec­
tors’ certificates, cash against docu­
ments.
Mr. A. T. Howe, of Vernon, spoke at 
some Iengp:h on the problem confront 
ing the growers present.; Okanagan to 
baccb was earning a gbod narne for it 
self, but unfortunately the business sit 
uation was not w hdtihad been hopet 
for. I t  should be recollected that the 
gentlemen from Vancouverr who hat 
addressed the meeting had lost money 
themselves through investing in the 
stock of the origifial purchasing com 
pany. Personally*" he appreciated 'the 
action they had taken in forming a syn 
dicate to handle the 1927 crop. An en 
tirely new form of contract should be 
drawn up. the old one haying many 
w.eak points.. Both the Provincial and 
Dominibn .Governments had promised 
-assistance to the grpwprs in the form 
of expert advice. »
Mr. Gilchrist stated, that he had 
pbinted but to members of the B .C  
Government that thei GovernmeiU of 
Australia had voted no less than £90, 
OOQ (approximately $450,000) for assist 
ance to the Australian, tobacco growing 
industry. I t  was evident, he thought, 
that, if the first difficulties were got 
over and the industry of tobacco culti­
vation were firmly established in this 
province, B.C. tobacep culture would 
assume enormous proportions later on. 
If the 1927 crop cppldi be handled to 
any advantage, it would be to the ad­
vantage of all to have five-year con­
tracts signed. The m arket for gOod 
leaf in the United Kingdom was un­
doubtedly enormous, that country hav­
ing last year imported one hundred and 
ninety million pounds of tobacco, one 
hundred and fifty million ;pounds of 
which came from the United States, 
thirty-five million pounds from other 
countries and only five million pounds 
from the whole of Canada. .
'  A grower having voiced the opinion 
that it would be a bad thing if growers 
in the Okanagan did not know if it 
would' be well for them  to grow tob­
acco again this year or not, as seed 
beds ,^would have to -be started before 
long, Mr. Cameron stated that he sur­
mised that they could do so, as the syn­
dicate would be content not to make 
any personal profit the first year it op­
erated.
Mr. Gilchrist opined that it would be 
the height of folly to , increase greatly 
the Okanagan acreage this year. The 
troubles of Ontario growers were large­
ly due to  all kinds of people growing 
tobacco without proper thought, a 
thing which had led to much poor leaf 
leing produced.
Further questions of a minor nature 
laving been put to Mr. Gilchrist and 
VIr. Cameron as to the rnethods to be 
used by the syndicate in marketing the 
927 crop, and replies having been re­
ceived to 'the  effect that a conservative, 
businesslike policy would be pursued. 
Air, P. Casorso asked if the growers 
could establish a minimum price at 
which their crop could be disposed of 
by the syndicate and was answered 
that, if the growers cared to invest in 
the shares of the syndicate, they would 
have a say on that question. ,
Mr. W. Price spoke of the slump on 
the Ontario tobacco market, stating 
that growers in that province Iiad got 
cold feet and had been selling at ran­
dom. He read a number of figures 
taken from an American, tobacco jour­
nal which showed that prices for good 
leaf were continually rising and that 
fbrtuncs were being made out of tob­
acco speculation in United States tob­
acco centres..
Mr. Cameron remarked that the syn­
dicate was composed of business men 
who had made .a success of their own 
businesses. They would^ naturally try 
to secure the highest price that could 
be obtained , for the 1927 crop and suc­
ceeding crops. fDne thing *iould not 
be forgotten. .A great deal h.. ' been 
said about the British prcfcrenci but 
manufacturers in Great Britain cxi *- 
ed to share fifty-fifty in that profereii 
Mr. Gilchrist .also stated that complaii. 
after comphaint had been made in the 
Old Country that Canadian exporters 
expected to receive the whole benefit
The Ptbgratnm e
programrne was anI The m  excellent 
l one- and the artistes acquitted them- 
I selves very creditably afid to the^mani- 
I test enjoyment of Ihe local audience. 
I hence in no spirit .of disrespect to  them  
it- may be said, tfiat additional ekper- 
I ience in handling remote control ■will 
probably enable better justice to be 
done to Kelowna’s musical, reputation. 
Many extranfeous noises, such as shift- 
ling  seats and music stands about.tne  
I stage, must have been transm itted to 
distant listeners, if the tnicrophone was 
Inot disconnected. The accompaniments. 
W hile all right for a local concert in a 
large auditorium -with a high ceilii^, 
like the Empress, were too loud for the 
I microphone, and the musical strains of 
the orchestra would have been, greatly 
softened by the addition of . violins and 
a ’cello. I t  is noticeable th a t string 
music comes over the air much more 
naturally and true to note than that of 
muted brasses, which sound tinny. The 
items rendered were as follows: 
j Orchestral Selections, by The Seren- 
aders: (a) “Among My Souvenirs; (b) 
“ Rose of Monterey.” _ -
Baritone Solos, Mr. Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie: (a) “AftOn W ater; (b) 
o’ Mine,” with violin Dbligato by Miss 
Isobel Murray. . „  y,,
Contralto Solos, by M ^ . H. Glenn.
I (a) “Q uiet;” (b) “Sink Red Sun.
Violin Solos, by Miss Isobel Murray j 
(a) “Loure” (B ach ); (b) “ Serenade^^ 
(Schubert); (c) encore “Cradle Song.
( Baritone Solos, by Mr* Mac-
Ginnis: (a) “Tom my Lad; (b) Loves 
I Coronation/* with violin obligato by 
I Miss Isobel Murray. . o
Orchestral Selections, by The Seren- 
laders: (a) “The Hours I  Spent W ith 
You;” (b) -“Dreamy Amazon.
Soprano Solos, .by Miss K. Eh'i.dge.* 
(a) “Slave Song;” (_b) “Angels Seren- 
Jade,” with violin obligato by Miss Noel
Smith. •fc .u .Tenor Solos, by Mr. T. G. Griffith, 
“ a) “In an Old-F.'ishioned Town; (b) 
“ Lay My Head Beneath a Rc«e.
I Part Songs by Men's Vocal Club of 
twenty-eight voices: (a) “'The W orid is 
W aiting for the Sunrise;” (b) Ken­
tucky Babe;” (c) “.Conie to the Fair.
Orchestral Selections, by The Seren- 
[aders: (a) “Lolita;” (b) “Dream of 
Love and You.”
I The accompaniments for the Men’s 
Vocal Club were played by Mr. F. T. 
I Marriage and for the other numbers 
by Mr. Donald Macrae.
IM P R O V E M E N T  IN
TOBACCO S IT U A T IO N
t Continued from page 1)
This was thought by business men of 
wide experience to be the safest and in 
fact the only way out of the present 
difficulties in which all concerned had 
become involved. However, the opin­
ion of the growers themselves must be 
obt.ained as to that. The members of 
the syndicate would try to secure fur­
ther funds and make the growing of 
1 (obacco in B. C. a business proposition.
I They would do all they could to place 
the industry on a penn.ancnt footing, to 
form a limited liability company later 
on and deal with the .1928 crop in a fair 
I and businesslike way.
The clmirnian expressed the hope 
that all growers present would give the 
' statements m.adc by Mr. Gilchrist their 
■ full consideration, as later on they 
would be asked to express an oipinion as 
to the bcst'policy to be adopted in view 
I of the original contracts for the pur-
Mr. T. B. M ACAULAY 
President,, ^
Sun Life o f ' Canada
SUN L IF E  O F  CANADA
IN C R EA SE S D IV ID E N D S
Policyholders Benefit: B y  Great Ex­
pansion In Business
There was good news for the partici­
pating policyholders of the Sun Life
Assurance Company of X anada in^thc
itiannoun ement made by President Mac- 
aplay at the annual meeting,, on Feb­
ruary ,14th, that the scale of dividends 
to policyholders will be increased—’• 
this.for the eighth successiyc year. T h t 
interest rate on dividends left vvith the 
Company yiill be maintained on the 
basis of per annum during, the
new dividend year. •
Every department of the Company’s 
activities seems to have contributed to 
the remarkable gain of ' twenty-three 
per cent in business—again the more 
noteworthy because there has been onr 
ly a slight increase in total new busi- 
ess among the companies on, the North 
Arnerican continent during 1927. The 
total amount of assurances in force 
with the Sun Life Company now ap­
proaches the billion and a half figure, 
having been increased- by over $231,- 
000*000 during 1927. I ts  to ta l net in 
come exceeded $100,000,000.
. There has been an increase in the 
assets of the Company also of over 
$56,000,000, or 16 per cent, which brings 
that impressive total now to  over $400,- 
000,000. There v/ere paid to policy­
holders and beneficiaries, in respect to 
death claims, m atured endowments, etc., 
during the year over $42,000,000. The 
Company has paid out since its organi­
zation, under this head, o v er'$300,000,- 
000. . •
The surplus earned during the year 
amounted to oyer $38,500,000, The 
Company has followed its conservative 
policy with respect to the surplus apd 
has made large allo tm ents'and appro-, 
priations tb' provide for every possible 
contingency. But even after these lib* 
eral deductions have been made, over 
$11,000,000 has been carried over to the , 
undivided surplusTund, vvhich now ex­
ceeds $45,000,000. ,
The President of the Company, Mr. 
T. B. Macaulay, in October qelebrated 
his fiftieth year of continuous service, 
and it is appropriate that his jubilee 
should have been honoured w ith an 
outstanding tribute in the form of in­
creased business.
Mr. A R T H U R  B. W O O D  
Vice-President and Actuary
V .Sun T.ifp nf “ anafin
of the J^itish preference themselves 
and not to share it with irnporters in 
Great Britain. Answering a question, 
he further stated that the syndicate 
would be converted in due course of 
time into a “limited liability company 
and that a balance sheet would be pub- 
ished which would be forwarded to all 
shareholders. Thus any of its trans 
actions would receive full publicity.
The chairman having been asked if 
the Board had any alternative proposr 
tion to submit to the growers present, 
replied that they had none, and the 
Secretary stated that the meeting had 
been called for he purpose of giving 
growers full information as to the sit­
uation to he faced. The Board had
tried in every way to find sornc,other 
)ii ■ - - ........... ..solution of the difficulties of the situ 
ation, hut without success. A general 
meeting would have to he called to con­
firm any action taken at the present 
meeting.
The following motion, moved by Mr. 
Howe and seconded by Mr. B. T. Hav- 
crfield, was put to the meeting and was 
unanimously adopted: “Resolved, that
wc ask the Directors to call a general 
meeting, also that they have power in 
the mean time to proceed with an a r­
rangement with the syndicate compris­
ing Messrs, Palmer. Gilchrist, Camerr 
on and associates, to grade, cure and 
sell the 1927 crop.”
After the vote had been taken, the 
chairman stated that he felt that, 
though the industry had got off, to a 
had start, it would be re-organized on a 
much firmer and better basis through 
'he vote just recorded.
Mr. Gilchrist suggested that while he 
111 1 his associates were in, Kelowna a 
:< I lla tiv e  form of contract for the 1928
. -,-i '.M, A
o r  t h e M a l i
Woilc Shirts
Men’s W . K. M. Co. good 
wearing brushed cotton win­
ter weight W ork f lj 'i  A A  
Shirts; each ....
Menu's Flannc! W ork Shirts, 
,, size; case and comfox't is cut
right into these shirts. Sizes 
14 to 18;
s p e c i a l  ....... , $ 1 * 9 5
Medium weight flannel Shirts, 
assorted pattcriis; (I* *1 /fjPZ 
S P E C IA L  ........
Work Shirts and 
M a c k in a w s
Men’s good weight, pure wool 
flarinc)l shirts in pleasiiy
S P E C IA L  ..... ..
Men’s all wool Mackinaw 
Shirts with double front and
$3.95
■Men’s Blizzard King Mackin­
aw Coats, made in range o f ' 
' assorted Checks, H alf price 
and less. ' $ 5 , 9 5
$4.95 and
MEN'S UVERALLS ANU PANTS
Men’s goo4<'quality blue bib a,nd 'blue, pant (jl'y'cralls*'
I patent biittofis, air double seWn land sttfpnĝ 'ly rc.inforced..
Fitted with five pockets. Cut in different, styles, giving 
; plenty of room. Sizes, waist 30 to 48 j smocks ^
to match. Special, each ...................................^  ^
Men’s extra heavy khaki drill, fleeced inside, that ̂ yul keep 
out the wind and rain ; regular $3.50; sizes OpT
30 waist! to 46.; Special.....  ........-----;-- -w, ' _ ̂
Men’s medium weight khaki drill wi^ cuffs and ®
five pockets; sizes 30 waist to 48. Special, pair<
M E N t  GLOVES AND WURK SOX
Men’s unlined and lined gun cut style horse hide Gloves 
and Gauntlets, very soft stock, with pulltite fastene^. 
This is a world beater for wear; regular to A A
$1.50. Special, per pair ................... - ........
Men’s Work Sox in pure wool, assorted colors.; A A
Special, 2 pairs for  .... — ........ ............ V
Men’s heavy weight Cotton Work Sox.
/Special, 4 pairs for .............................. .... $ 1 .0 0
Fumerton
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
LIMITEli-
IN SU R A N C E  '
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobijie.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
Government - Municipal - Industrial
ST E A M SH IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunaird and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
N O T IC E
To ALL Growers
The new Co-operative Contract is now available for 
signature at the office of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. 
Copies of same have been mailed to all present members.
The Exchange is in a position to handle a linlited 
volume from new members, and as there arc indignations 
that quite a number of growers now wish to become mem­
bers, we urge all interested to sign up quickly before the 
limit is reached.
Call or telephone if you wish any information.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
25-4c
crop might be drawn up.
Before the meeting terminated a 
hearty vote of thanks to the members 
of the syndicate was passed, to which 
Mr. Gilchrist made a suitable reply.
Acquisition by British interests of the 
British Columbia Short Railway in the
Portland Canal district is said to fore­
cast an eventual extension of that, line 
to connect with the W hite Pass and 
Yukon Railway at Carcros.s, thus af­
fording a railway route to the Yukon 
which will he entirely in Canadian ter­
ritory.
I  •*m
1 •
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WANT
Flr»t Sn«ertlont;1jS C«»ti *»*ir Jlrtaj ftddk
tianal lii«ertloh; JO c«mt*-pcr Jltic. MMilmultn 
ctiart(« per yti«m, 9Q«. ' '
Plensi do not Mh for these *d
mente, as the e«st of naHSkintf and 
them Is qujie out of, proi(drtl<m,tô
Igt wrrota ta j k ^ y ^No responsIbUlty' accepted fplf m ort In i 
, Isements, foc«lv)M,,l»y;t^fPwo ,̂, y.v •
■■ ■ agteaiiia ^ ^  ^
UABY
'  F O ^ P T R Y  a m p  B O PS
c k lC K S -rb r t lc r  now ---for
Fifteen cents per line, rachT Insertion; min* 
■ lnMm clur«|ie» 30 t ^ f s . .  CottBt five words iM liuey J{ach Idlfial <|,’and : |ro(ip of not 
nforc' lban fi»'« fi^trcs^untO e a word! 
Dlack-face t^pe, like this? 30 cants per ,llnê
Local and Personal
Ĥs»t*i«i|iWVtOii't(>MniiwuwniwasHuwwiiwm«wiwMtMiwisiwMmiiioitwiwisiii
lk r-rb«  R- Brener i& BtayiriK at the
Palace. .
The'Salvation Army will he . holding 
special tndclinga .Feb, 26th to 29th,. con-
lyfr. F. J. Coc in a |>alient at the Kc* 
Ilowna.,General Hospital.
AmonjK prominent ftlayers who are 
I staying in the city in order to take !»art] 
in tlic<-baUinintoii toutnanicnt _arc the 
IJollowing: Miss K. Fitzmaliricc aiid| 
Mr. T. Urhyebaw, of Vernon; Capl.
[U Cadiz and Mr. W. G. WilWils, ofl 
[Fcntictoh; Major W . L. Ferrifc, Miss 
Fernic aiid Mr. and Mrs. H, ]t Munroc, | 
I of Kamloops.
O B ITU A R Y
|<phpt. J. T , Miitric, of Vernon, w;is :i
ater-
Mtl. Jjotnpa Mulphend
The death occurred at Calgary last 
IF ' .liy, h'cbruary l5^1b,.of Mr. J.a^tc.s 
Muirhead, wh'd* tor 'many ycarO'  ̂was a 
I resident of the Ellison district.
Mr. Muirlicad, who was eighty-five 
I yearn of a,glc at the time oriiis demise, 
The Spray Calendar for 1928 has I was born |n  Eoiidon, Ontario, where 
Igbw been issued by the Uorticultural I early life wa.s passed. He engaged 
Branch 
lofA griculti
any pernoiis interested' in its subject
l H J”? c n m cu n Kcu
 of the Provincial Department Mn business on reaching iiiatiire years., 
riculturc, and may be'obtained by I pfuLln^lnug there the. first oaluieal mill 
erfi n» i tereste ' i  its s iectl*n Canada. Later on after his marriage
sprjng dflivcm
While LeghOrhS and nWhite' Wyan- 
all Record - of * Performancedottea, ■— .stock. Trup-ncatcd imdcr Dominion 
Government flupcrvbion. Satiofaction 
guaranteed. Also booking rc s c ry a tn ^  
for custom hatching, starting Feb,. 20. 
•W rite for folder with ppeep / e t c ^  
C H A L F O N T  PO U L T R Y  F A W  
Vernon, B. C. - 28*4p
F O R  SALE—Barred Roejes; Whife 
LcKliorns; baby chicks;' hatching 
Phone 540. 28-tfc
FO R  SALE—H atching eggs; white__ _______  i
W yandottes, Barred Rocks; day old 
* chicks. Orders filled in rdtatiori. Phone 
282-R3. ' ‘ i 28-tfcSipMmiiMn'i’i'iini
tarred RockF O R  SA LE ------ ,
eggs, $1..5fl sotting of IS, phoi ê  ̂72.
F R SALE—Barred Rock pu lets 
W yandotte hatching ' eggs. Phonb 
2.R 4, ' " ’■ ■" 28il'ii
FOR SALEr-»Mipccnttnco,usr
F O R  SA LE OR -RENT-r-My, hpm< on 
Bernard Avp., ; 10>y,; pnce'iffor quick 
• sale; also la d /s  bicycle for' 
one.,'cheap. Leaving Sittirday.i/A^^ 
■Hafl.’. ',-"'28:lp.
f o r ' SALE>--“TimOthy an<l cloyerliaSr, 
A. M cM ui-ra^'Ru^I I i'III I ' • i I
F O R  S A L E ’ O R e x c h a n g e —F or 
V small ranch outside'city, small bunf 
. gaiow, not a camp, M anhattan Beach. 
Apply, Owner, P.O.; Boy- 757'. ' 28-'lp
F O R  SA LE—Accredited herd Holsr 
teins; young stock; heifers bred and 
unbred; 2 good bull calves. H. 
Crichton. ’ ’ , ' , , ’ ,27-2p
F O R  SA L E —Split cedar posts. Apply, 
B. T . Haverfield, Okanagan ^Mis­
sion; phone 257-R3. 25-tfc
S E E D S  in bulk, Government tested, 
acclimatized, for Field, Orcliard,. Gar- 
/<len and Lawn. Certi8e4 Seed Potatoes,
- etc. Send list of requireiherits for quota­
tions. Geo. A. Street, ' Seedsman, 
Penficton, B. C. 25-4b
F O R  Q U IC K  SA LE—As we have 
sold and are crossing the line, 192p 
Ford trucks Ruekstell, steel cab, star­
ter, new H.D. tifps; also 1924 Tudor 
sedan, like new, balloon tires ah d '^ a re ; 
Phone 31S-R3. ;v  ̂’ 26-2p
F O R  SA LE or exchange for City pro­
perty, 115 acres of land; 45 acres un­
der cultivation, 30 ̂ c re s  below irriga­
tion ditch, 4 acres orchard; good, build­
ings and fences,/lievet; failing^spring 
piped into house. Price, :$6,QQ0, very 
■ easy-Jeri»s; 5 miles from city. Apply, 
P .S -'B o x  140,'KelbwFa:/^^^
(F O R  SALE-r-One pure bred Alsatian 
pup, 6 months old. Phone 294-R5.
28-lp
F O R  SA LE—Spray machine in first- 
class running order, $200. Apply, B. 
C . Orchards, Ltd., Town Warehouse.
24-tfc
DRY P IN E  AND F IR  
H. A. W IL L IS , phone S07-L3.
H. C. M ANGIN, phone 392-L4.
27-4C
All wclcoipc.
Iiinittcr upon application to the Depart-1 he, together with bis family, moved to 
nieiit of Agriculture at Victoria, or .any I Fort McLeod, Alberta, where he bad
Dr. jVIiJlhiSon,; dentist, VVillits' BlbClc, 
telephone 89, tfc.
f.
IExtcnslyc aUcratioufi arc being inside  ̂ tl,g i,ranch offices of the Depart-, one of the pioneer cattle ranchos. The 
td  rthc intenor; of \pOole,*H Hall, w lucn|m ^||^ throughout the province. iravellcd west ' iu a prairie
is bcifig redccoriitcq. ' I (schooner, the C.P.K. Railway not liav-
. ' ' * . .  . , Rev. A. K. McMipii left on Tuesday I ing been constructed. After selling bis
Third Annual Okanagan Valley M|i- 
sical Competition Festival, Kelowna,
■ , ,r /rx« . , 1 . 1 *1 I ly i uu 4. i m DCCIt COllSir i u,
.M*"' S, OKI \was able to leave tiic Armstrong, where lic^ îs presiding j.Alberta property be came to the 1?3H- 
■clowna'General Hospital and return | sessions of the Kaiiiloop.s-j son district, where he uc(|uired hind ad-Kclown 
to  ibis home on Sunday.
April 26, 27, 28. For syllabus and p;\rti- 
cplars■ apply, Gcii, Secretary, P.O. Box 
518, Kelowna. 28-2c| ’. ~ F  I Ball anJ Mr. E. O., MacGiiiiiis. Her.
Okanagan Presbytery of the United | joining that of Mr. T, Bulmaii, and 
Church. The First United Church is|wrhere lie and his vyife, who prodeceas
*•• J - |c d  him on February 6th, resided for 
over eight years. L a s t . October he. _  Street, during the b.admiiiton tour-
A RUM M AGE SALE will be held reprc.scntative of the loc.il Jap
at the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avc.. j W o rk 'h as  been commenced on the j anese congregation, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 2Mi. at 3 p.iii. All U nS truction  of ^ J n » { > S o m e  very large Stcelliead trout have 
kinds of cfotlimg, boots, bats, ^  Okanagan Lake during
etc. ^ 27 2c I ly, <Jast of the Scout a , « week, among the largest being
vcptic. i ■ I wliicli weighed twciity-fivc pounds
Tlic Kamloops Board of Trade has and was secured b y 'a  Japanese fishcr- 
ciidorscd the request of thc_ ICclowiia j man, K. Matsuk.'i. At lUic end of Bus j Muirhead, of Ellison; and two
Board for the provision of maiHacibtics month h flm ^  of any kind will be »- LiaughterS, Mrs. Skene Gnihani, of Cali­
ph thc'̂  Kamloops-Kclowna branch of legal in the Okaiiagiui watcuMiedy until >  j j j  ^  Everard of Kcl-
the C.N.R. I the end of Aiml in lakes aiidiiiitil the
L. J. Wpod^ Field Manager of
Delicious crumpets at Poole's Bak 
c ry ./ '. . )■ \  26-3c
and the late Mrs. Muirhciid wont to 
Gilgary to stay with their daughter. 
Mr.s. Skene Griihain. Not being in ro­
bust beulth. the death of bis wife great­
ly affected him and' he passed away 
after a short illness.
Immediate relatives left to iiioUni 
Mr. Muirhead’s loss arc two sons. Mr. 
William Muirhead, of Calgary, and Mr.
G EN ERA L STORAGE, Any quan 
tities. Glenn, Building. Phone 150.
19-itfc
>•> >* 41 Mr.
last day of May in .streams.
- “Daughters and Maids of, England" tjifc Okanogaii-C;iriboo Trail Associa- 
yvill, hold the last card scries on Mon- |tidn , was nl the city yesterday m co - 
Feb. 27tli; in the J .O .O F . Hall, nection wtih the organization s 1928 
a,t 8 p.m .;Fridpc, 500; prii^es;, rcfweh- programme.
28-lp I Howard Carruthers left lastmcnt.s. Admission, 35c.• «i
owiia.
The ,hody was sent here for burial, 
At 1.30 p.hi. on Saturday the Fire I the s<^ryice, which was conducted by 
Brigade had to respond to a call, fire j Rev. , A. K. McMinn, being held 
having broken out on the roof of the | iunncdiately after the arrival 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Moc, “Sicanious.” at the g^vcsidc at the 
I Ethel Street. Both trucks turned out | Kelowna Ccm^etcry. The paU b^icrs 
H and  tlic flames were extinguished w ith-(w ere M es^s. G. A. Mcikle, H. K Gnap- 
■ I in twenty minutes, after two lines of | in. E- M. Carruthers, A. A. Ballard, W. 
hose had been laid. I t is thought that I S. Daw.soii and H. B. Everard, and. T-̂  b: f t  T. • o  1 I Thursday for Trad, where he has sc-, ;^pm c'to  the Daffodil Tea m .Poojc 8 ---------------- --------  , , , , , ,
Hall, Saturtfay, Mpreĥ ^̂  intaer^aps- Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com- die outbreak originated where the chim- many friends of the family aUcnded the 
nets liOlD.E. ' pany of Canada. , I ncy passed through the,roof. The loss | obsequies. ^   ̂ ^
Mrs. FL’'^^,^4«ugen8, Public'Stc'po- Mrs. Taggart was elected J “ '” °r considerable damage to the roof as wroll '117¥1^T 1T 1¥17¥ '
gfOph'er, Room, 14,; CasorsOy Block. IP ^puly  Grand MistreS^ of Bie Prov- portion of the furniture.
■ / !; . . y;22-tfc incial Loyal Orange Benevolent As-1
:y , ; * ■ ' ,;*i • * , ,41 ,'f I sdciation, at the rneeting of the Grand I Messrs. O. L, Jones and A. S. W ade,
U’l. rr IX U QxrtfTlin -cu',11 Cpdge, held at Victoria last Friday. the special committee appointed by theThe Kclowna ^ O tt is h  ’ Society wii I _ | rommJttr.,. m  hnnHlr* tho
hold a Children's Party  (for members’ 
children only) in the Morrison Hall
__ ____________  . .  . I A very gopd , crowd , attended _ the
Central Relief Committee to handle the (w hist drive aiid dance held last Friday.
jhildrcn only; in tn c^4«iorrison n a ii urday for J ” " ‘j  ̂ a widow and six young children, ( first, Mrs.. Doyle
from 3 to  6, on Saturday, Feb. 25, 1928. present at and to address ? who lost' practically all their worldly solation, Mrs. P
Mrs. D. W, Sutherland left on S a t-1^^^^ Ramsay family, consisting (The prizes were wort by the followingc
order 10 ^ i,,;,!,-,,,, mirl v vnn ty p fl il. I li-of Ai'fo .Tlr.-irlf. tinrl 'Mr /Di'annr: CoiT-
_____ ___ to, addres
27-2c I meetirtg of the | possessions through the burning of ( for.
Hospital Association for Crippled Cnil- Lj^^jj. j^^nie at Behvouliri pn February I
a d r. r per; c rr- 
lunkett and Mr. Tay-
♦ 41 4>
i4th, wish to thank all those who sub- ( The meeting of the United.;Ladies’ 
scribed so generously in cash or kind, ( Aid was held at the home of Mrs. W. I
The regular uneeting of the^H ^pitM  d»en
of Trad'e Hall on Monday, 27lh, ^  and fu r -( Petrie. '  I t was decided that the ’Aid
a t f p . m ,  ,  , ObSMver '>‘‘1 been ^secured L h „„ ,d  buy a set of Communion linen.
r. 1 lows* Tuesday, maximum'. 46, m ini-] igninst, want and. madc comfortable;!Arrangements.were made to bold a sale
Rutland
Spring Days
T h e , succcs.s o f y o tir  n ew  s p r in g  6 n tf i t  d e ­
p e n d s  m o re  th a n  e v e r  ttp o n  th e  se le c tio n  of 
c o r re c t fo o tw e a r th a t  b le n d s  b e s t  w ith  y o u r  
c o s tu m e . C a re fu l a t te n t io n  h a s  b e en  g iv e n  to  
o u r  se le c tio n  o f c o r re c t fo o tw e a r  m o d es. H e re  
y o u  w ill find  m a n y  s m a r t  s ty le s  a n d  fa s h io n ­
a b le  le a th e rs  fro m  w h ich  to  se le c t in  m o d e ls  
b e s t  su ite d  to  y o u r  p a r t ic u la r  o u tfit. C o rre c t 
f it t in g  a n d  re a so n a b le  p r ic e s  a re  a d d itio n a l in ­
te r e s t  to  o u r  sh o w in g .
O n e  m o d e l c o m es  in  a b e ig e  k id  O x fo rd  w ith
c o v e re d  h ig h  hee l, tr im m e d  d a rk  $5.95
ta n  o v e rla y , a t  ...........................
A  b lack  a n d  b ro w n  2 e y e le t tic  O x fo rd , 
sp len d id  f i t t in g  w ith  C u b a n  h<icls ( t K  
a n d  a rc h  s u p p p r t , a t  .................  .......
B ro w n  k id  c u t  o u t  t ic  O x fo rd  w ith  C u b a n
h ee ls , a  s m a r t  a n d  e a sy  f i t t in g  , $6.75
sh o e , o r th o p o c d ic  a r c h ; a t  ..
MANY OTHER STYLES JUST ,IN.
Phone 361
L E A F  YEAR p . / ^ C E  in K m a i^ ^ '^ -  Wednesday, maximum, 31, 
electrically lighted Community Hall,  ̂ .
Wednesday, Feb. 29th. Best, dancing 
flool*i in dlstrictf .Ser^naders’ Orchestra. "  ' -phe cups and prizes which will be 
Admission, 75c, 'including refrcshnients. successful players at the Bad-
■ '• ' ' • 28-lc I tournament this everting were
on :exhibiti6n in the window of Messrs,
and Mrs. Ramsay is most grateful fo r(o f home cooking and candy at the 
the kindness extended to her by many ( March meeting, which will take place 
[people to whom she is a total stranger. j,i the Hall.
“P IC T U R E S  AND _  Last Monday afternoon was the anT
SU B JE C T  O F  L E C T U R E  I meeting of the (jirl Guide Associ-
now obtained at  ̂Poole’rS k e ry ^ ^ ^ " !  C w so n . Ltd., where they made I W imams D^Uvers Interesting I show ing^he^i  be obtained at poole $ Baicery.^^^^ ^ fine display. | Address Before F aren t-T eacher | dollars on hand. The new offic-
Kelbwna friends of Mr.
ress ef re
Association ers for 1928 are, Mrs. A. Phillips, Disr
Mrs. W, J. Coe,■r A - '  - rr, •. - X Kirkham formerlv orojectionist at the ( ■ „  . . ■. ■; • , ^  .. ( trict Commissioner; rs. , J. ,G, C. H a t y e y  &. Son.' Taxiderm ists be pleased I On Friday evening a large audience Vice-President; Mrs. E. Lawley,
dnd Furriers.  ̂  ̂  ̂ '  ̂ 41-tfc | ____ .--iF....,* nr,c!_ I listened with aooreciation to a lecture | A/',v»-'Pr,xc;ri#.nf TVIrs. 'RaaHm.
JU S T  A R R IV E D . A car load of Rialto T heatre  a t Trail.
hJe annnintment to the DOsi- ( Wit pp Qi t
Sfoi ' bf d S ie f a? .he ”new on “Picture, a ^ .  A rtifisP  ^ " 0 - 6  ^
of T'ratl I Miss Marion Williams in the auditor
second Vice-President; Mrs. Baali , 
Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Powley, Secret-
jvian w »u m xnc unu*- i gry.Treasurer. Arrangements were 
of the Public School. The lecture " G  r _wXFi,~,.'Cnra-irPr4s with all the latest i m - r - . |m m  ot tne ruDiic acnooi. iu c  xccbuicj ^ .^yjjist and 500,1Hardie Spray_ „ . . I V.At the card drive held last evening was prepeded by^a musical programme, hPld on March 9th, members toorovements Call and see them in oper- A t the cara ariye nem lasi cvcu...k was prcpeucu be hPld on arch
atibii Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Can- by the members of the Kelow na Scot- (Fvhich was much enjoyed. The enter j provide refreshments.
nery Dept. .  _  ;  | • hridcr.* .Mrs. T. Burt and Mr. I of the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Assoc- ( regular monthly meeting of the
CARD O F  T H A N K S RF Reed; five hundred,'M rs. W . Black ( iatiotr, and Mrs. H.- W^ Arbuckle, the and Mr. Joseph Jones; whist. Mr. and | President of the Association, presMed. [W omen s ^
Mrs; A, Ramsay and family wish to Mrs. Heinz.
S T u s k a V  p r o ^ ^ ^  Thursday at 2.30 p.m. .sharp.^ M r. H
by a march (Markhkm Lee) and “Ro- j Evans, of ^ r n o n ,   ̂will
thank most gratefully the many kind Mr. P. G. Shallcross, insurance ad- U,j„’s Lullaby’’ (K ragm ann), played by meeting on “Gardening’
people who came to their assistance arrived in the city from Van-j jje rb ert Aitken, F ted  Pharey, Michael especially invited.
address the j 
Visitors are i
I bllowingjthe fire which destroyed their j jp connection with the fire a t j “g‘ Billy W atts and Donald Mar-
^o-lt I • '\A/nrli' nn rf»nairs I T7 T71in#1#»rc’ vin-home at Benvoulin. the M'oe residence. W ork on repairs(^{" 'j^g^ijers of Mrs, E. Flinders’ v io -( Mrs. Donald left on Saturday for the] 
to the building was commenced before ji„ glass. Both selections were capably [ Coast.
e<imd%o°’t r ‘"Bo?^d‘'S "  th7p^^^^  for the Coast Mr. Powley left ̂ on Saturday] to  a t- |
f 9 2 r - P ; 5 i d e „ . , |  I m .  x /H u lm e  has de_cided . o „ o p e „ n p |p |S -  p.an<rfo„e “'i
F O R  SA LE—Goaifs; one milking. Dr. 
Ootmar, phone 268-R4. . 26-3c
F O R  SA LE—D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ; 
. birch; pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
•cut in any lengths to order. Immed­
ia te  delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
W O O D  for sale; pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-L4. ’ ' H -tfc
F O R  SA LE—Good oat hay, well cured 
with good colour, suitable for cows 
or horses; also No. 1 timothy hay in 
stack; can arrange to deliver. Phone 
19-L2. Anthony Casorso. • 20-tfc
D A H L IA S AND G L A D IO L U S ,— 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
Sunshine, moisture and soil unite to
produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock, 
A  postcard will brjng you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM H A M ILTO N , Box 219, 
Vernon, B. C. 23-200
F O R  SA LE—-Beautiful half-acre lots 
on Borden and Lauricr Avenues, $250 
and $300. Also some good cleared buil- 
. ding lots near the Hospital, from $50 
lip. Term s to suit purchaser. Sec E. L. 
Clement or Wilkinson & Paret, Real 
Estate Agents. . 27-tfc
R A D IO  O W N ER S—For clear recep­
tion, get a Geppert Klcer-Tonc. Send 
$4.50 and have one by return mail. 
Shepherd Hardware, Armstrong, B. C.
27-2c
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N TED
R E S P O N S IB L E  Englishwoman, ex­
perienced cook-housckccpcr, wants 
position refined home, where she c.an 
keep two girls, 13 and 4 years; salary 
optional; poultry partnership consider­
ed. P.O. Box 872, Kelowna. 28-lp
H E L P  W A N TEH
LADY H E L P  wanted at Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 242. 28-lp
L O S T  AND FO U N D
LO ST— Friday 17th, 8 p.m., onto!,h 
Post Office, a pair of spectacles in 
black case, starnped inside “Rose, Gov­
ernment St., Victnria.’’ Reward, phone 
325-R3. - 28-1 c
M ^ T ^ 'â ' p c ^ *  Vice-Prexide«, Cxpt. I ,  : , i ';4 t -^ r rR e n n 7 h /B ^  BiiW fai I wonte'd™®! bT^M/sV T ' e !
G. Robertson; Secretary  Mr. H. Ked- Street. His position as local .‘̂ n  Through I
d e llD ire c to rs ,^  Mrs^ w  I I the ' Night’’ CWelsh _Air) and “God (been first discovered and applied. Not
T U E S D A Y ,  F E B .  2 8
DOHBIE BnX -  PiC W R ES  AND
Mr. H. H. Boyle, M r. W. H. Murfitt, U td ., has been taken o v e r ,by Mr H. N ight’’ (Rathbone), were [only the earlier m asters but also all the
Mr. T. Andrews, Mr. T. Penrose and jj^pg  , ^ h o  arrived in the city from ^be choir (various schools of painting were dis-
Mr. J. McGraw. , | T rail on Friday. -v ; | bovs of St. Michael and All Angels, ac- cussed at length and comparisons made
T-,. ' u f Pon'cli I comoanied by Rev. C. E. Davis. An of their respective .merits. Towards the
The Summerland Municipal Council I GxTm  a ? ™ h d 7 f? 4 jd s  L ” d ' l T F ^ t < ^  | l ° S v “iig! b /N o r a h  H ab ia rd  and | dose o( tbe lecture the works o lgrtM
has refused io pay the proportionate I 'soViaf in the Parish Murray, and a Dutch dance, by Morva modern painters were shown and dw-
cost of the main highway running i H a lfo n  ev̂ ^̂  b"^n\ Longfellow Mary Poole, Diana D e-| cussed, the speaker explaining that she
through its boundaries“which has been I whVner;'w^^^^ Mary Jansen, were, cleverly felt that the subject chosen for her ad-
chargecl against it by the District En- ^  ^  -r-jUgy a n d /o r  executed. Billy V /att played very nice- dress was so inexhaustible that she had
^inefr of the Provindal Department of I the “Lilliputian M arch’’ (Dinelli), ( not been able to do more than touch jgineer of the Provincml Depart enGot 'gj,Qj.g ;^j. p.' Stockley.
Public W orks, the Council consider- '' fe
ing somC^of the charges for labour and 
equipment to be excessive,
and the-concluding number was a vocal L,„ ^ small portion of it. She was a-
RO O M  AND BOARD
Through an oversight, the names of solo, W here m y,Caravan has la s te d
Mrs. B. McDonald. Mrs. W . H. H. whose .singing by Mrs. F  A. L iose of her lecture
McDougall, Mr. C. B. W inter and Mr. with violin obligato by Fred Pharey. I close ot her lecture.
J. B. Spurrier were not furnished The earned hearty applause. ^
Courier last week as having acted as | , Mrs. Arbuckle announced tjiat Mr.
warded a .hearty vote of thanks at the
"■ 1 judges at the Valentine Masquerade IW . Maddin, Manager of the Em press I
ROOM S and board. Mrs. C. G. Cle- -j^g^ by the Hospital Ladies’ Aid. Theatre, would give a matinee during 
merit, Glenn Ave. Phone 27/-R. ' ,r  * Easter week for the benefit of the Pub-
28-4p| Mr. G. H. Taylor, New York mana- j,g School Library,
ger for the firm of J. & H . Goodwin, ot W illiams’ lecture was highly in-
T O R E N T  I Manchester, England, and Mr. C. G. I instructive. I t  was well j
Lowe, formerly of Vernon but now ,®'1 jjjygtrated by pictures placed on a]
each of which was made theF O R  R E N T —Housekeepiili? room, [sident at Yakima; l screen, t . n
Central Apartments, phone 380. \vere staying in the c i ^  subject of critical analysis. The whoL
27-tfc afternoon by car for 5outh  Okanagan ĵ jĝ  art of drawing and paint-
. _ _ _  various W ashington points. touched on by the lecturer,
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CONCERT COMPANY
FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE—MUSICAL FAN­
TASY—SONG HITS—COMIC SKETCHES—GRAND 
OPERA SELECTION—SYMPHONIC JAZZ INSTRU­
MENTAL SOLOS—CONCERT ARRANGEMENTS
Abie and Pat in
‘̂CROSS FiRE
Susie Margie and Billie in
VdUST FOR FUN”
Sonia Owens in
SONG HITS
Solos by the Leading Soloists of the Australian Band, and 
EDDIE GAUDET, LOU and BERT ROSE, etc.
THE BEST SHOW OF ITS KIND ON THE
ROAD
O n e  S h o w  o n ly  in  e v en in g , 8.15
M atin ee , 3.30, 10c a n d  50c
25c and 75c
T H IS  IS  A S P E C IA L  C H IL D R E N ’S M A T IN E E
COMEDY, PICTURE and VAUDEVILLE
Feature Picture for evening
“ MAN C R A ZY ”
The Summerland Municipal Council 
refiKsed last week to accept a cheque 
tendered by the Soldier Settlement 
Board for payment of a sum due by the 
Board. The reason for this action was 
because the Soldier Settlement Board 
only allowed six per cent interest on the 
.sum due, whereas the Municipal Act 
allows municipalitic.s to charge inter­
est at eight per cent.
The Municipal Council of Summer- 
laiul is having a l>y-law drawn up creat­
ing llic whole municipality a codling,
moth area with suitable regulations re 
codling moth control.
At the annual general meeting of the 
Penticton Boy Scout A.ssociati'on, held 
last week, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Presid­
ent. -Mr. Gilley; Vice-President. Mr. 
T. A. Pope; -Secretary, Mr. A. A. 
.Swift; Treasurer, .Mr. W, Montgom­
ery; Building Committee, Mr. R. T, 
renrosc.and .Mr. R. IJ. Kipg. * ,
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Quick
Quaker
Cooks from 2*/z to 5 minutes
When you're i 
's ready for you.
No watching. ready for it,
148
W hy do men who buy a 
new car every two years
let their wife cook with 
a stove made in 1912 ?
Just as cars are now better looking, easier to han­
dle, less costly to operate than in 1910—so too 
have ranges become more beautiful, easier to cook 
with, morjB economicah te t  us show you how the 
new Gurney Ranges make for better and easier
meals—1 ' .........  .
leisure.
Leckie Hardware, Ltd,
S E L E C T E D  S  E  L  L I N  G  A  G E N T S
r ^ I g B R I W W B '
M N BO N  e i v r  e iN
3 .1 5
PER BbTTLE
tONOOK
»  ®asr
o i m < i a D  p i i T i u t a t t B  u t .
neme.iW«wt «■
i n .
y o u  m i l  
a s k  f o r  
a g a i n ! '
p̂rorfuc/ c /C o n s o l id a t td  
IJtstuicrie9, tha targest utatiUery in f/ie ivor/rf̂  
purVs:yors o/j;fom/iv^i«Ary 
« c M » t f n / y  y e a r s .  
ooftivci u n der  Govern* 
//!cnf «np«rv'U]on. 400
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I f> FOR RADIO. AMATEURS S
t  •» 4> ^
IKOO ProOTamme For The Week Of 
Fobruary 26 to March 3
(Frcquciicy,'780 kilocycles; 384.4 
I metres)
(N .lh—rNatiodittl Uroadcastifit? Coiri- 
patiy proKra»>*ncs arc also broadcasted 
through stations, K H Q , Spokane; 
KOMO. Seattle; K FO A , Seattle; 
I^GO O akland; K PO , San Franciaco, 
anti K F I, Los Angeles. If the recep­
tion is not good from the first atatiem 
tuned in, shift to the others in turn un­
til the b.cst reception is obtained. The 
programme is the Same from all.)
Sunday, February 26
11.00 a.ni.—Service of F irst Method­
ist Episcopal Church, Oakland, Cal.
1.00 to 2.00 p.ni.— National Broad-
*̂*̂“Gokl^*SranY" Group.*’ Orchestral 
and vocal programme.
3.00 to 4.30 p.ni.—National Broad­
casting Company. ,
Orchestral programme and three 
groups of baritone solos by Russian* 
Greek a i^  Fr«“ck composers, sung by 
Lionida Coroni. , . ,
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.-—National Broad- 
[casting Company, . „
“Standard Symphony Hour. Pro- 
I gramme: Orchestra, -“Molly on the
I Shore” (G rainger), Hungarian Rhap­
sody No. 6 (L isz t); 'Cello Solo, by 
Michel Penha; Orchestra, Overture 
“Merry Wives of W indsor" (Nicolai)
g g g y
-National Broad- '
-«a
9.30 to  10.00 p.m. 
casting Company.
"Moon Magic." Opening, Moon 
tight: Arion Trio, Minuet (B izet). 
H arp Solo, OricnUiIc (Stefano); Arion 
Trio, Adagietto (B izet); Solo, by the 
Maid of the Moon, Lullaby (jGabricl); 
Arion Trio, “Dawn" (N evin); H arp 
Solo, Ballade (H assclnians); Arion 
Trio, "By tlic Brooksidc" (L ack); Solo 
Maid of the Moon, “Dreams” (Hucr- 
te ); Arion T rio , “ IV^ Isle bf Golden 
Dream s;” Closing, Moonlight..
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Dance music, 
Friday, M arch 2
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—Parisian Quintette. 
8.0t) to  9.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
custiug Company.
“W riglcy Review.” , Prograimnc: 
Vocal O c t^ tc , "Stay O ut of the South" 
(D ixon); Xylophone Solo, "My NeW 
York” (Berlin); , Baritone Solo, “The 
Po.stillion” (M ollory); Accordion and 
Orchestra, "Doll Dance” (Browii and 
Sherm an); Soprano and Orchestra, 
"You and I,” from "My Girl” (Arch­
er); Male Duct, "Ice Cream” (B. 
K ing); Banjo Solo with O rchestra; 
Mixed Quartette and Orchestra., "A 
Night in Granada” (Bueno); Orches­
tra, " In  Hong Kong Streets” (H um ph­
ries); Novelty Trio, (a) “That Old 
Wooden Rocker" (Crum m it), (b) 
"Little Black Moustache” (Shapiro): 
Soprano and Contralto Duct, "Crying 
W ater” (H cm blcn); .Saxophone vfith 
Orchestra, "Jack in the Box” (B a r ­
man) ; Contralto with Orchestra, "Tin 
Pan Parade” (W hiting ); Octette, 
"Keep Sweepin’ the - Cobwebs off the 
Moon” (Romick); Tenor with Orches-
rr  i s f. i s r^ UNicoiai;, p ® 'J ‘JT^C ha^^V
W  ’-v: Z  »  s.-
' Mosque," “Procession of the Sardar. man ); Male Duet, "H aving My Ups7.'3B to 9.00 p.m.—Service of“‘F irk  and Dovynj'; (Breen and D^cRosc
Methodist Episcopal Church, .Oakland 
Cal.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad
casting C om pany., ^
"Don Amaizo.” Program m e: O r 
I chcstral num bers: "Fanfare” (Ponce) 
( “Malaquena” (M oskowsky)j “Whims 
l(Savino), “If Love W ere All” (Axt)
I “Merry Pranks” (Rapee), "Neu Erne 
Nacht” (Geigler), “Songs My Mother 
Taught Me” (D vorak), “All Oro Mis 
I terioso Notturne’’ (Burch), “Mandol 
inata” (Paladilhe): Violin and Orches 
tra, “Estrellita” (M oskowsky): Viohn 
Solo, by Don Amaizo,, Berceuse (Dick 
[inson); Orchestra, “Fanfare.”
• Monday, February 27 
6.3S to 7.30 p.m —Programme by the 
I Rembrandt Trio.
8.00 to ' 9.00 p.m.— National Broad 
casting Company.
j “Shell Symphony.” Orchestral num 
Ibers: “The Duke's D aughter” (Le
har), “The Black Cat” (Seiger). 
“Prince-of Pilsen” (Luders), Serenade 
(Pierne), “To the Rising Sun” (T or 
jussen), “Baci al Buio” (Michelli) 
‘Titana” (Daniderff), Adagio Pathet 
lique (Godard), "Schon Rosmarin’ 
(Kreisler), “The Masked Ball” (Ver­
di) ; Piano Solos, to be selected.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—W esW n Artists 
Series concert.
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—Nationar Broad 
casting Company.
“F isk^ir^H aif-H our^^^—̂ O rchestra
programme of light music of the day 
[.with vocal chorus.
10.00 to. 11.00 p.m.— Naffonal Broad- 
I casting Company. . . .
“Broadways and Boulevards.” Up 
to-the-minute review of.the latest mufe- 
I ical hits of London, New York, Berlin 
[and Paris.
Tuesday, February 28
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Community Chest
programme. 
8.00 to 8.30 -National Broadp.m.
I casting Company.
“Eveready H alf-H our.” Orchestra 
programme: “The W hirlwind” (Green) 
“Valse Poetico” (Villanueva), "Wien 
Bleibt W ien” (Schrammel), “Even­
song-” (M artin), “Snappy W ea th e r” 
|(Shilkret), “W ee Bit o’ H eart” (Shil- 
kret), “S}rncopation” (Kreisler), 
I “Chamorita.”
8.30 to  9.00 p.m.—Bridge lessons. 
W ednesday, February 29
6.30 to 7.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
I casting Company.
“Musical Fruit Cocktail.” Program- 
Ime: O rchestra and Vocal Ensemble,
| “My Ohio Hom e:” Orchestra, “Aban- 
donado” (Posadas); Illustrator and 
Humorist, Don Herold: Novelty Trio, 
Overture, “Narcissus” (Schlepegrell): 
’Cello Solo, “Valse Lente” (S teinm an);
I Orchestra and Vocal Ensemble,
I “Cheerie Beerie Bee;” Novelty /Trio, 
“Kittdn on the Keys” (Confrey); O r­
chestra and Vocal Ensemble, “Togeth­
er We T w o;” Orchestra, “In  the Tav- 
I ern” (Nicode).
8.00 to 8.30 p.m.'—Vaudeville.
8.30 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad-
I casting Company. ^
“Royal Baking Powder H alf-Hour.” 
Programme of hits from recent musical 
successes.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
tra, “All Mexicainc;” Baritone Solo, “O 
[ .\sk  of the Stars, Beloved;” Orchestra. 
“Sobre Las 01as:“ Tenor Solos, (a) 
“ Los Cnatro Milpas,” (b) “Callecita;” 
Orchestra, “Fantasie Espagnole;” Ten­
or and Baritone Duct. “A la Euz dc la 
Luna;” Orchestra, two Spanish Tang- 
loes: Baritone Solos. Mexican Folk
Songs: Orche.stra, “M oriama;” Tenor 
Solos, (a). “Jncalito,” (b) “La Pajar- 
lera:" Closing: (a) Orchestra, “Lacate- 
cas,” (b) Orchestra, “Celito Lindo,” 
(c^ Orchestra. “Buena Noches.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— Dance music.
Thursday, M arch 1
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert. 
Cafe Marquard, San Francisco.
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—The Dc Vally sirig- 
I crs.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“Dodge Brothers H alf-H our.” Pro- 
ligramme: Quartette and Orchestra,
Selections from .“Connecticut Yankee:” 
(a) “Tliou Swell.” (b) “Mv H eart 
Stood Still.” (c) “T Feel at Home W ith 
You:” Orchestra, “Marvellous” (Dc- 
IRose); Quartette, “Moonlit Writers” 
(Friend and Brown); \'iolin and Guit­
ar Duet. “Aunt H agar’s Blues” (H an­
dy): Orchestra with Vocal Refrain. “O 
Lucituly!” (Deppin): Soprano Solo,
‘Catalina in (he Morning” (Donald-
i ivi  
jltoscy; En­
semble, “Dixie Dawn” (Dc Rose).
9.(X) to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.  ̂ _
“W hite Rock H alf-H our.” Program ­
me: Oi-chei^ra. “Let's Misbehave.”
from "The Follies,” “Let a Smile Be 
Your Umbrella” (FaiiD; Baritone Solo 
“Lighterm an Tom ” (Squire); Orches­
tra, “I Got W orry” (D e Rose), "Paiice 
of the Hours,” from “La Gioconda 
(Ponchielli); Baritone Solo, "Road to 
Manddlay;” Orchestra, "Fcelin' Good,” 
from "Rain or Shine” ' (Yellen), 
"Heartaches and Greens" (Curtis Aide- 
man), "Something About a Rose" 
(Fain), “W hite Rock March.”
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. \
“Memory Lane.” Songs of the 
Round-up. O rchestra and Voices, 
"Li'l Liza Jane;” O rchestra and Tenor. 
"The Cowboy’s Lam ent:” Guitar and 
Voice, “W yoming Star,” i "The Farm ­
er;” Guitar and Duet. VFrankie and 
Johnnie;” Orchestra, Remick's 1916 
H its; Tenor, “ There’s, a Long, Long 
T rail;” O rchestra and Voices, “They 
Gotta Quit Kickin’ My Dog Around.’
10.00 to 1L(W p.m.—Dance music.
Saturday, March 3
6.00 to 6.50 p.m.—Kohler & Chase 
dinner concert. ,
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. \  '
"R.C.A. Hour.” Program m e: Orches­
tra, March and Procession of Bacchus, 
from “Sylvia” (D elibes); Contralto 
Solo, “She is Far From  the Lane” 
(Lambert): Orchestra, “ Narcissus”
Solo, “Cargoes” (M asefield-Densmore); “  ̂ .
Orchestra, “Phaedra” (M assenet); the United Church tomorrow, Friday, 
Contralto Solo, “Sapphic Ode
(B rahm s); Address; “PleiadCL---- --
Milky W ay,” by H enry M. Hyde; O r
chestra, E n tr’acte from “Rosamunde 
(S chubert); Baritone Solo, “My H eart 
Ever Faithful” (B ach ); Orchestra 
Overture, “Naiads” (Stdrridale-Ben- 
nett).
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—-National Broad­
casting Company.
“Philco Hour.” Program m e; O r 
chestra, “The Prophet” (M eyerbeer) 
‘H aunting Hum oreske;” Baritone Solo. 
“Be Happy, Boys, Tonight” (V. H er­
bert) ; Violin Solo, Mazurka, “Ober 
tass” (W ieniaw ski); Orchestra, “De­
butante:” Tenor Solos, (a) “I ’ll Sing 
Thee Songs of A raby” (Clay), (b) 
“Little Wooden Shoes” (G arbett); 
Clarinet Solo, “Valse Caprice” (May- 
eur); Orchestra, (a) “Old-Fashioned 
Locket,” (b) “W hile W e W altz, Good 
night,” (c) “D arling:” Baritone Solo, 
‘Brown October Ale,” from “Robin 
Hood” (De Koven); Orchestra, “The 
Nut Dance,” Tenor and ’Baritone 
Duets, (a). “In This Solemn Hour,” 
from “ La Forza del Destine” (Verdi); 
(b) “Drink to Me Only W ith Thine 
Eyes;” Orchestra, “Mississippi Suite” 
(Grafe), “Needing You.”
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Programme of 
dance music, vocal and instrumental 
numbers by the Trocaderans.
W O R L D  DAY O F PR A Y ER
RUTLA N D
The W omen’s In stitu te ,iid d  a suc­
cessful card party  and dance in the 
hall on Friday evening^ Under the 
superintendence pf Mr. E. Mugford, a 
whist drive was partaken in by some 
sixty ladies and gentlemen, with the 
result that Mrs. Ira  McClure and Mr. 
T. M. Anderson won the ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s prizes rc.spcctivcly, while 
Mr.*). L. Wanlc.s3 and Mr. Fred Vani- 
dour were the rccipicpta of the booby i 
prizes. A t the close of the drive sup­
per was served and dancing was after­
wards indulged in until one o’clock the. 
following morning, the orchestra being 
composed, with one exception, of local 
ladies and gcptlcmcii.
■k . w
Through the kindness' of the manage­
ment of the Em press T hea tre ,, Kclow-1 
lia, the pupils, of the Public School ] 
were given free passes to the matinee j 
las( Saturday afternoon. A large num­
ber of the boys and girls took advan- j 
tage of the opportunity, some of theni 
walking to and from ' town.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mr.s. V. Fetch and family, 1 
who have been visiting relatives in 
Rutland for the past two iponths, ro- 
turned to their hoinc at Swift Current, j 
Sask,, on Tuc&daj^.
* * •  •
The codling moth menace, which fis 
becoming somewhat serious in Rutland 
and district, was the cause of a meeting 
of the fruit growers in the small hall on 
Tuesday, evening. Mr. Ben Hoy, of I 
Kclowha, and Mr. Middleton, of Ver­
non, addressed the gathering and a| 
cominittcc of four was appointed to 
^ct all information with the idea of 
.orniing a codling moth zone, same to 
report to ano ther. jmccling to be held ] 
on the first Monday in March. A full| 
report will appear in next week’s Cou-1 
rier.
Now that all Nature is preparing to 
garb itself according to spring fash­
ions, and hope stirring once again with­
in the farmer’s breast, making his heart 
palpitate beneath his vest,-ahd the buds 
and poets' heads a^e swelling, our local 
rhymster, referring to the forthcoming 
Leap Year Dance, has produced the 
following effusion:— .
"Oh the music of the Screnaders’ Band 
Is the finest that the car of man can) 
stand, .
And the coffee, cakes , and cream, make 
the dancers almost scream.
That the ivhole thing seems a dream. 
Won't you come and lend a hand?. Oh 
come along, :
With a boost for dear old Rutland, long | 
and strong.” '
A Gilt Edged Investment
-WIH 18 YE8IIS RECOID BEWIB IT 1
5^%  GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CERlTl- 
FICATES for any denomination maturing at 
any time you wish, interest payable acmi-annually 
May 15th and November llth , with special col­
lateral security and the unconditional guarantee 
of this Company.
SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR TH E  
CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR.
V^E INV ITE INQUIRIES.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INIfESTMENT TOUST CO.
CAPITAL PAID UP - $402,800.00 RESERVE - $48,000.00 
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, lUVBSTMBMT BAt4KlMQ* BTC.
TONIGHT
— IN
“ Silver
TOM
MIX
f f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24th «ttd 25th
Speaking at a meeting of the Chilli­
wack Board of Trade last week, Dean 
Clement, of the Faculty of Agricul-1 
ture of the University of B.C., stated 
that the idea of price fixing in connec­
tion with products of the soil was by no, 
means a new one, attem pts in th a t dir­
ection having been made for the past 
two thousand years. H e also voiced 
the opinion that the problem of surplus 
production was the greatest of all prob­
lems connected with agriculture in this 
country and province, as the price ob- 
taineif for the surplus produced con-
I'N
U
M i l e s  O u t  ”
(Contributed)
Some years ago the Christian women 
siiii  i^uiii a . across the border selected a day when
Los Angeles Studio programme of uuity of- thought, of aspiration, of con-
__?-i- __ * _!___fir»n nnrl < r̂»nitriliniOll miO’ht neSpanish and Mexican music. Open- secration and of communion might be 
ing: (a) Orchestra. “La Guapa,” (b) fuH.v realized and seen by all women
Tenor Solo. “La Paloma-.” (c) Orches- coming together for P /^ e r .  Eight
years ago the women of Canada joined 
the movement, thus making the day 
international, and each succeeding year 
has seen women of other countries fall­
ing into line. Now the day is a world­
wide institution and this year it will be 
observed in the Far East and travel 
westward until the Pacific Coast is 
reached, millions of women of all na­
tions joining in the service.
“As o'er each continent and island 
"The dawn leads on another day 
“The voice of prayer is never silent 
“Nor dies the strain of praise away.” 
On this day Christian women all over 
the world, of every race and nation, of 
every name and class, young and old. 
arc asked to petition Almighty God for 
new spiritual light and power to solve 
the great problems that are perplexing 
the world.
The programme for Canada calls for 
prayers-of thanksgiving for those who 
in courage and faith laid the founda­
tions of Empire in righteousness in the 
home, school and church. Thankful- 
nc.ss for material wealth, resources and 
industrial development, for the vision 
of those who brought about confeder­
ation with its resultant blessings, alsq 
prayer for future guidance and for 
China. Japan, India, .Africa, the Moslem 
world and other fields of missionary 
endeavour, and for the League of Na
__  ___  afternoon at 3 p.m., when a service of
' es and th e  prayer will be held.
The following outline of the objec 
tives and personnel of the Jerusalem 
(Conference should prove of interest. 
Two hundred men and women repre­
senting, Protestant Christians of every 
nation and race wil^ assemble on .the 
Mount of Olives, outside of Jerusalem, 
on March 24th, 1928, arid the confer­
ence will continue until Easter Sunday, 
April 8th. This gathering will be com­
posed of.m em bers elected by the Na­
tional Missionary .Ckwiference or Coun­
cils in the various so-called “sending” 
countries, .together with members or 
delegates appointed by national Christ­
ian Councils in Japan; China and In ­
dia and representatives from_ Latin 
America, the Near East. Africa and 
other parts of the world. _ A significant 
feature of the assembly will be that the 
number of those com ii^ from mission 
lands and those who will represent the 
“sending countries” will be about equal. 
The allotment for Canada is six and for 
the United States seventy-nine.
This meeting a t Jerusalem will seek 
to define afresh in terms that will chal 
lenge thi.s generation, and will be con 
sistent with conditions and demands!in 
every great mission area, the aim, the 
character and the scope of our foreign 
missionary enterprises. I t will also 
seek to arrive at some common under-, 
standing, through previous wide study 
and unhurried and prayerful consider­
ation, while at Jerusalem, of certain 
great living and pressing problems with 
which foreign missionary enterprise 
is faced and the solution of which is 
vital to the advance of the Christian 
Church today.
Among.subjects to which attention is 
already being given and which will be 
discussed at Jerusalem will be ‘’The 
Christian Life and Message in Rela­
tion to non-Christian Systems;” “Relig­
ious Education;”̂  “The Relation be­
tween the Younger and the Older 
Churches:” “The Christian Mission in 
the Light of Race Conflict;” “Indust­
rial Development and Rural Needs:” 
“International Co-operation” and other 
vital themes. ,
It’s a Good Story—-Beautiful :Scenery-^Good- Acting-r?A 
Sea StQry as Told by Sea Men—Thrills On Land And Sea 
—John Gilbert At His Best—Two Hours Of Good
Entertainment
Every one who has seen this picture has had a pleasant sorprise. I t  
will hold you for one hour and a half,.as you have never been held
/b efo re  by any picture.
. NEWS AND COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc 
■ One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and SSc 
Two Shows Saturday, 7.15 and 9, 25c and SSc
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27th - - ONE NIGHT ONLY
(See Page Five for Tuesday’s Advt.)
DOROTHY MACKAH. AND 
JACK MULHALL
• ) ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' ' _ I N  —
“MANCRilZY”
FABLE - TOPICS - COMEDY
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and '35c
WEDNESD.AY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29th, MAR. 1st
JD
L U M IItU  March 5 & 6 
LON CHANEY in
I
u MADAME POMPADOUR”
REMEMBER—WEDNESDAY NIGHT GIFT NIGHT
PATHE REVIEW  - 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9
Also —
COMEDY— "ANGEL EYES”
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Ison): (Orche.stra, “Some Dav You’ll tions, international relationships and
Know” (Coslaw): Quartette. “Chccric, j the Jerusalem International Conference. 
I Bccric Bee” (W ayne): O rchestra,! Therefore the Christian women of
I “ Naughty Naurette” (Pollack). I Kelowna and district arc meeting in
Established 37 Years
LAIRITZ NURSERIES LTD.
APPLE TREES 
per hundred ......
All other Fruit Trees— 
$50.00 per 100 and up
FINEST ORNAMENTALS 
of every description
 ̂ AGENT
For Vernon & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. PIXTON  
Howerton Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
19 years experience at your
service. 23-tfc
W EEK-END SPECIAL
R oyal Seal
SUGARED  
FRUIT JE L L IE S
We are introducing this new line of confectionery, 
made in Canada, ~and are making a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL OF
I lb. BOX - 35c
 ̂ YOU W ILL G E T  IT AT
P. B. WILLITS a; CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 pan.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 pan. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
THUKSDAY. FEBRUAJRY 33. 1928
u .99
J ^ U N D E D b ^
J /  had any oirmicy of its 
own, the Bank of Montreal 
early obtained ai^orization 
from did Government to is­
sue oojppcr tokims f̂  ̂
change-
jRqprodisoed hezeiddi are die two s i^  
die '̂ Bouquet** token, one of the earliest 
coins issued by the Bank. TTie inter- 
tnin^irig of die rosC, shamtock and 
dnsde Ibdicdtes the thieê  ̂
die British people--—the E ng!^ Scotch 
' ^and Insib—--whih diê  u^ on
on« side of die coin and French on the 
/ other is atgniheiint o f  the taiingling of 
die tarn races in dih
**Tiadc and Agriculturc’Vindicatcs the 
early connection of the Bank with both 
urban and ruial life in Cam^^
 ̂ Throughout its long hidory the Bank of 
M ontr^ has always been active in seevix^ 
the hnandal needs of all the people;
BANKGF
MONTREAL
9Bsta!>Uslied:i8i7
^ Total AraetsiacBceafrOf.$830,000,000
■ I .
Kelowna Branch; C. B. W IN T E R , Manager
Jl5^
c "  "
a H i 1̂
p  lc ;£ il lo > o l
B L U E  
R I B B O N
f o r  4 6  u e a r s  
a r id  k n o iD  ^ 
n o n e  b e t t e r
f/ŷ ‘
.COFFEE
BAKING POWDBR
-------------------- ----- ------------  '.............. . " '
It will be of interest to OkanaRan 
ranchers to know that across the inter­
national boundary Hue in Okanogan 
«County, VVashiiiRton, a market lias been
found for cayuse liams, they bcinR con. 
sidcrc;d a  delicacy in BclRium, where 
horseflesh is consnned ni many house­
holds.
r t
[g o l f  c l u b  c o n t i n u e s
PR O G R E SS
TU B  KELOWWA OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
(Contiiiucil from Page 1) 
Secretary
“This report will show a very gratify- 
iiig incrca8<J in mcnthcrsjiip, which at 
I the ciul of December .stood the highest 
I in the Club’s history for the close of a 
year. • ’ ,
Finance
‘‘The J''iiiaucc Committee’s r ^ o r t  
.sImj'WS that the finances of the Cluh 
I arc in a healthy condition. All current 
liabilities have liccn satisfied and inter­
est <ni mortgage and debentures have 
been paid to date of maturity. . It wil' 
j also show increased revenue in every 
dupurtrrient, which cannot fail to be 
gratifying. •
‘,‘As the Club is now reasonably well 
estahli.shod, 1 think it would he advis­
able and good btisihcss to establish a 
.sinking fund to provide for'retirem ent 
I of the boiid issue m atu ring  in 1950, and 
Would therefore rccofiilincnd that the 
Committee next and snbsetiucnt. years 
budget annually to uu amount of $200, 
or such .sum as may be detcrinined 
necessary to retire the full issue, at 
maturity.
Grourlds'
‘This Committee’s report is of par*- 
ticular interest since it covers the first 
full year of operation of the eighteen 
i holes, the cost in connection with ,which 
in the riext few years shotild^ annually 
record a decline as the condition of the 
I course improves
“This report will also show that con­
siderable work, has been done during 
the past year of a permanept nature.' 
This Committee, with the supervision 
and co-operation of o u r Professional, 
Mr. Smith, were iii.struniental in effect­
ing considerable improvement in the 
fairways,' placing them in a condition 
[ which, aided by the weather in the fall,
I was never better, . Considerable time 
I and attention was also devoted to the 
[greens, with acknowledged results, by 
the thairm an of the Committee, , Mr. 
Quinn.
"Considerable work was done to- 
I ward providing a driveway and parking 
space. A plan di*awn to  scale, for which 
the thanks of the Club are due to Mr. 
Blakeborouglh, has been completed and 
will be hung in the Club House for the 
members' inspection and until the Club 
House is open may be seen at the Sec- 
[ reta!ry’s office.
accouiitahle for the success and ad -|m ittcc  recommended to the incoming 
vancemcrtt of the, Kelowna Golf Club. Jofficial.s that the professional. Mr. R 
May this continue, and I look more to I Smith, be re-engaged for 1928. 
the younger mcmbcrB to maintain a de-j The report of the Finance Commit- 
sire' for progression, as the older ones J tec reported a gratifying hnancial con 
may he inclined to develop a .hciksc j dition, the suridus over liabiliticH hav 
of satisfaction that will pronounce re -j ing increased during the previous year;
'  ■ that liabilities were reprc.scnted b
OKANAGANMSSION
A Badminton match was played liere 
last Saturday with the Okanagan. Cen­
tre team. It was a good match, al­
though the Mission came out consider-lro^rcssi<)n instead of advaiiceuient. i in e u t>y aJ | ,̂ players for tlic Mis
/•The golfing season did not open u.s five per cent dehenture issue of $».500; ^^ rc  Mr. uml Mrs. Mallain, Mr.
early in the spring as usual, and even that all interest charges had p  i,.,ldwiii. Mr. uml
then was seriously delayed through un- and that Hlepreciatioii totalling w  Mrs F'ord Mr Innocent and Miss
usual ami inclement Weather, and un- had hocn effected on the Club’s assets,
■ ‘ .asiire curtailed the] ranging from five per cent to twenty Venables, Mrs.
. . .  I^I . J  Giluson, Mr. Hare, Mrs. Glccd, Mr.
sale of the shale pU'J asset depreciate^l. I Cheesman and Mr.s. Parker. The final
fortunately in a me 
revepiicH
“At the time the li ic u j <Je   
and mountain top was made to the City, The House Committee reported that 
the boundary linos of your property I eonsidorable improvements had been cf- 
were .somewhat ohanged,'but the fence fected during 1927, ami expressed the 
has not been moved to its new location, tuipe that further iniprovcnicnts vvoutd 
At the end of the 1927 sca.son, wlicn be made this year.
the men’s time was not rcipiircd on the | The Grounds Committee in its report
course, preparations w erem ade to place nientioiicd that a great deal had Fcen p 
the fences on the proper line, hut un-1 accomplished in the way of improving I ;
fortunatelv an early and heavy fall of the greens and made numerous recom- t'oiigratulations 
snow interrupted this work which I niendations as to how the course
reebniiiiciid he pro- hw. ut.H furtlicr improved. . __ i ^
score was 13-2 in favour of tlic Mis- 
I sion. '9
Mr. L. Peel, of New W estminster, 
arrived in the Mission on Saturday and | 
is staying with Mr, ami Mrs. 1.. 1).
to Mr. and Mrs. 
birth of their son, and
I - , , , . .also to Mr. and Mrs. Price, whose lit-ceeded with, as the lines at present arc A report handed by . the t aptain P j^ ^^,.,^1. Mrs.
very difficult to Ideate and, if not clear- and Match Committee gave an account Prit-,. a,ni |,ai,y have now returned to | 
ly defined, as with a fence, may cause L,f the activities of the provipus year. L , , Mj,.,.iy„ 
tlic CUih considerable difficulty and This showed that the proRranimo of tim ' ' ♦ •
trouble in the future. club competitions had hecir extensive JVeparations arc now iimler way for
I t  may be well that the members j and the suggestion was lu.idc th.it e c i - c i i t e r t a i i n n e i i t  to he given in Mav 
understand that the roadway at the tain of the minor events be elinnnatod (;„hp.s am i the local a.ssoc-
noHh end of their property was created i„ future and that .activities centre on provide funds for the camp
to permit the Muincipahty of Glcnmorc ,„ajor contests which earned P'‘>''‘=cs ^
having access to the City shale pit, the I and the Spfing and Fall Flights. A | " ' • • •
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLO U R  A N D  R E E D  8T O R B  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Rhone 3S4 
A LFR E D  B. O W E N , Proprietor
Wc have just reedved a large con­
signment from the EUiaon Milling 
C a, of Lethbridge, for whom wo 
arc sole agents, so that we have a 
good stock of “O U R B E ST ” Flour, 
as well as the BRAN and SH O R T S 
from the Lethbridge Mill that all 
our customers Imow how to apprec­
iate.
Wc have also a second, grade 
Flour at a considerably lower price 
that makes excellent bread, and 
saves money.
Our first consignment of BABY 
C H ICK  FO O D  IS due for delivery 
very shortly and Wc arc open to  
take orders.
A m eeting of the Farmers and Tax-
mtally for the key to the entrance and pjay. The Mcfii’s Interior Champion- March ;
maintain the road to meet their requirct gj,;,, niccting had been hdd  at Vernon. School. The 
nicnts. It i.s'therefore a matter with j would he held in Kelowna f’lis
understanding being tliat the Municipal j „cw competition, the "F-Icctic,’
Council would make application an-j created grc.'it interest and payers Association will be held on Fri­
end, at 8 o’clock in the 
business will include fur-
. .  ..J —-------  ̂ —  ............... - , V . T.r /- I li.v;. Miscussion bn the matter of electric
which the Committee shall deal annual- year. T he contest fpr the Knox-Canip- Mission. Mayor Suther-
ly, , , . I Fell Cup had been keen and had been I otj,crs will be present to ad-
"Over a year ago, through the very I carried on when tlic’coursc w âs P^r-j (j,-css the meeting. Also the KcloAVna 
cind 'offices of Mr. i Calder, certain J feet- conditibn. A new cUp had been I Society wishes to bring ccr-
nioiieys were; secured by bun as dona-J jojia^cd by two officials of the C a n a d - b u s i n e s s  up for discussion. All 
tions to the Club to be either used to j National Railway, hut had not yet I jjjosc interested should make a special
purchase trophies, or for something out- ],ccn played for owing to the epidemic effort to be present,
side the usual expenditure of the Club, of infantile paralysis. The cup was •  « •
Your Committee have ‘:oncurrcd given for contests  ̂b Mallcson returned home
purchase of a cup l ̂ hc m xcd Kelowna. A trophy Friday from Cameron Point, where j
cs, an event In which there ?s an m- presented by the Coast thev have been spending the bast fewcreasing annual interest, and the ,erdc- facturing Company, Ltd., to '^e pbayed D ^  oten spenumg tiic i-ast lew
tidn of a shbwcr shelter, which will be fp^ on the local links and entries to b e '
erected at one of the outlying points j ftiadc only liy , legitimate shippers.
oh the course. . . .  | There had bdcg two inter-club matches j F IN A N C IA L  P O L IC IE S
(Continu,ed from Page 3)
trance, for the construction of which it 
is expected a  donation will be given to 
relieve the Club o f 'th e  cost, has been 
prepared and for the convenience of 
members copies have been displayed on 
the notice boards.
“NoSv.that definite plans are in hand 
for the drive and parking space, the er­
ection of the flagpole kindly donated by 
John W alker & Sons can be erected in 
the spring, and, as w ater is now avail­
able. I would recommend that further 
trees for shade be planted around the 
driveway, which will not only (be_ of 
advantage b u t unquestionably. will im­
prove the appearance of the property. 
House
The House Committee’s report will 
show that they* too have had a busy 
year and, Avith the irnprovemeiits effect­
ed, I think are to be commended for 
what has been accomplished with the 
money splent.
Match-
“Several ’interesting competitions 
were held during the year, as this Com­
mittee’s report will show, and practical­
ly every event had an increased number 
of entrants. T he success of the various 
events is in a large* measure due to the 
personal enthusiasm of the Captaiii, 
Mr. C. R. Reid, who particularly fook 
a keen interest in the new players. 
Ladies
“This Committee has hqd a most ac­
tive year and all events were closely 
contested. Personally and on behalf 
of the Committee, I wish to thank them 
for assistance rendered during the year, 
particularly in . connection with the 
Thanksgiving Day meet.
General
“1927, as you are all-aware, was a re­
cord year in many respects. Member­
ship showed a phenomenal groiyth, 
fully justifying the action which you 
took at the last General Meeting in 
waiving for a certain period the en­
trance fee. I think I can rightly say 
that a large percentage of the memb­
ers joining a t that time have not only 
become keenly interested in the game 
but will join the older members in ad­
vancing the Club’s interests.
Unanimity among the members to 
the elimination of friction and a pro­
nounced desire for improvement, a con­
stant aim for something better than has 
obtained, have, in a great degree, been
A Change Of H eart
In connection with the irrigation
T r _ b d  incoming t  Quinn M. H  Lee. IC. Mac^ e M in /^ .e /u f, Lauds had> ueu
committees u v a ji.h e .u se l« s  of any op
^ ----- - ine course were ucuaicu cu ijuuaiuLi-
fn tii'Q HiiH<><; ’and able length, many members taking part
faithful disc atge q i,-,. -1 I bi the discussion. The views of the rethe obliging manner in which he has ai- '
ways responded to a request Jor any 
information.
“The thanks of the Club are due to, L 1- J • ~ it... I question of making more alterationsthose members who during the ŝ ^̂  ̂ be deferred for some time and '
halve made donations to the club on 
field days, and to the press, particul­
arly the Courier, for,the prominence ac­
corded our events.
that there should be a finality to con­
stant changes, aii;^ the matter was left 
[to the incoming Committee to settle.
“I  personally desire to record my ap- I H onorary Life Menibership For Mr. 
preciation of the services rendered by G. R. Binger
Mr. Smith for the past eighteen months. As a token of esteem and of apprcci- 
who, with his assistants, I have always gtion of the invaluable service he ren- 
found ever ready and willing to co-op- Club during its inauguration
crate for the Club’s advancement and j and early days, honorary life member- 
improvement. _ ship was unanimously conferred ufion
“In  conclusion, I wish to thank the Mr. G. R. Binger, who is leaving next 
members for the honour which for the I month to take up residence in England, 
past five years they have conferred up- This is the first time that this honour 
on me in electing me as President. has been bestowed.
“Respectfully submitted, ' After some discussion and the mak-
“H. F. R E E S, ling  of slight amendments to the text. 
President.” j the ne\v By-Laws of the Club were ad-
The report submitted by the secret-1 opfed.  ̂ \
ary showed that on December 31st, Before the meeting adjourned, vot s 
1927, there were 270 regular members, ^  thanks were passed to the ^ d i ^  
sixteen associate members, three priv- ^ ° ”y^Ftee, to the press and to Mr. . 
ileged members, nine non-resident | G. Norris for drafting the By-Laws, 
members, twelve junior members and
seven absentee members; that the Com-
Dress Goods
We have just received a' large stock of goods 
for the spring trade.
Crepe de C elm a  
F an cy  T rico lin e  
K rinkle Crepe 
V ic Fabric
P la in  T r ico lin e  
F an cy  A rt S ilk  
B olton  B roadcloth  
F an cy  V o ile
R EA D Y -TO -W EA R
T rico liiic  B louses  
Silk  K im on os
Crepe H ou se  D resses  
M en’s Crepe S h irts
N ippon Bazaar
P H O N E  501
27-tfc
According to figures recently sup 
plied to the Legislature, the suni of 
I $300,000 was expended by the Liquor 
Control Board in four years as a secret 
fund used for the purposes of obtain­
ing, convictions under the Liquor Act
Phosphates shipped from the Trail 
smelter have proved very effective as a 
fertilizer on prairie farms, and there is 
a possibility of a large business being 
done in the way of shipping this^B.C. 
liroduct to the grain-growing provinces.
STOCKWELL’S LID.
G EN E R A L M ER CH A N TS 
Phone 324
HINDY STOOL FREE
with a regular priced 
50c tin of
ROGER’S BRUSHING 
LACQUER
See Oui; Window Display
D e l i c i o A X 3
O y sierS te iu
B « in g  d o u b l y  c r e a m y , 
S t .  C h a r l e s  M i l k  s o  
e n r i c h e s  a n  o y s t e r '  
s t e w  t h a t  i t  i s  i r r e ­
s i s t i b l e .  T r y  i t .
FREE RECIPE BOOK
TVrito The Borden Co. 
Limited. Vancouver.
3127
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FR O M  H A L IF A X  
T O  L O N D O N D E R R Y  A N D  
GLASGOW
Athenia ...................................  March 19 j
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Ausonia, March 12, Aurania, March 26] 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Antonia, March 26. Andania, April 9 
•FROM N E W  YORK 
T o Queenstown and Liverpool 
Garmania, March 3. Andania, March 10 I 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania, Mar. 21, April 18, May 9 
Bcrcngaria, April 4, 25. May 16, June 6 | 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Carmcronia, Mar. 3. Athenia, -Mar. 17 i 
To P l3miouth—Havre—London 
Alaunia, Mar. 3 Ausonia, Mar. 10 
FRO M  B O STO N  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia. Mar. 18. Carmania, April 1 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ ! 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s | 
Offices, 622 H astin g s  St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavish & W hillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Waldron’s
GROCERY STORE
ELLIS STREET
“You will have submitted for your jj ,jr in g  the spring Kelowna losing to I A SSA ILED
consideration at the Annual Meeting a Penticton on the Penticton course, but 
revised constitution in which there arc from Vernon on the home '
no very material or radical changes, course. During the season the h'andi-* i
This revision has been found necessary L.aps had been constantly revised and the House, had pictured, he said; the
consequent upon the frequent amend- duties of the Handicapping Com- losses in population by the people leav-
ments which have been made to the niit^cc had been much lightened by the ing the lands in thel^North. In  the var- 
coiistitution since last printed, render-j ijjjjgg having consented, tb look after iotis schemes like the Oliver irrigation, 
ing present,, books obsolete and with | ^wn handicaos. | interest had to be cancelled. In 'th e
none on hand for those, who have joined 
the Club in the past two years. ^
I would take this opportunity of .^d-I- "  surplus over the oper-
for the c o n s i d e r ^  ----------- --------------- -
committees that they maint̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  the following were
force that part bf the constitution re- . President, re-elected, Mr. H.
ferrmg to subscriptions, as ^  Rees; VicePresident, Mr. W . R.
heve failure to do thiS^wiH^^^  ̂ Committee, Messrs. J. N.
verse in the Club s progress. ' ’
Campbell’s “i A ^
TOMATO SOUP 1 4 C  
SLICED 
PINEAPPLE ....
SUGAR
2 lbs. for ............
PACIFIC 
MILK 
PEANUT 
BUTTER, per lb.
‘̂BUILD B.C,’
14c 
14c 
14c 
14 c
TREE
MILK
EOR
USERS
^ porateo.
Dortunitv which' may offer to secure | cic^icvi ^  side of the
electric light and power at the C l u b  | p^rell appointed auditor. The ele t i n s  He haj3 been told that relief
House. This matter.has been discXissed *" would have to be jfiven the settlers. He
l l e T h S  4 " = “ ^  4  ^  sTa',fo« ; h a ? L ? r  h
will be afford'd the Club to obtain thU for >' ".“ J.
service at a cpsV F  w^^  ̂ cohimented . But this .year, with^ an election
also like to  suggest ‘^at the c o m m i ^  the fact that Interior cham pionship sight, the Mmister had come forward 
keep in mind the possibility °f  ̂ ^eing 1 said that there would be conces-
able to^ secure J ^ te r ,  worl^^ that j t  might b e  sions and that the capital charges would
this end in co-operation w ith the Jem -1 ^ gp^^j^j entertain-, be reduced. The same was to take
etery m fund in order , to provide hospital- place with the Sumas reclamation area
time, I understand, had It under con- ' Had this been done earlier, the country ,
" 7  w h h  t o  e x p r e s s  m y  a p p r e c i a t i o n
and thanks to the chairmen and other created if necessary. ‘ There would have been a more content-
members of the committees for the sup- Certain proposed improvements to £d condition among the settlers affect- 
p q r ta n d c o - o p ^ e r a ^  deb ted at cons der 1 ed.
Today, Mr. Jones said, the Govern-
tiring Committee did not appear to I m^nt was ready to grant anything, so 
meet with the full support of many pre- | long as it could retain power, 
sent, who voiced the opinion, that the
'. Pacific Milk gets hundreds of 
letters from women who use it 
in their homes. But we have thou- 
, saiids of patrons .who never say 
anything. For the best letter on 
why you liCe Pacific Milk we will 
give a whole case F R E E ; a half 
case for the second and two quar­
ter cases for,,, the next two.
WRITE NOW
Pacific M ilk
3 2 8  D r a k e  S tr e e t  
V A N G O U V E IC , B .C .
SAIL.INISS
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FR O M  SA IN T  JO H N
To Belfast, Liverpool
Mar. 16, Apl. 13 .... Montcalm 
Mar. 30 .................  Montclare
To Glasgow, Liverpool
Mar. 9, Apl. 6 .......  Montrose
Mar. 23, Apl. 20 .. Minnedosa
* Mar. 29 ...................... Melita
* To Glasgow only.
■V'
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
Mar. 1 5 ..................... Metagama
Mar. 22, Apl. 19 .....  Marloch
Apl. 5 ................   Montnairn
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Hambiu*g
April 12 .................  Metagama
Apply to Anents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER,
S.S. Gencrnt Pass, A{;ent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER 
arriving at 10.30 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria— Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars from any' 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
.''ll/;/'/
........
m
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THE KEI*OWNA COHfelBR A tIP  OKAWAGAM QRCHAKPI8T THURSDAYk PE B R U A EY  23, 1»28SK
S e a i s o i m b l e  S u i ^ g e s t i o n s
30c 
25c 
15c 
50c 
25c
30c; 2 for 55c 
25c and 40c 
and 55c 
25c 
2Sc
Sockoyc Salmon, CfOssc & SlackwcU's, 1 H>- tins, S5c; 3 0 C
S c^ey o  Sainton, Nabob JBraiid, 1 jb. tina, 55c;
Sockoyc Salmo|i, Faultlcl9l» Brand, 1 ib. tins, 50c; lb. tins
Clama, Nabob Bi;and,~4)er can, 20c; 3 cans l o r .............. .....
Minced Sea Clama, a tin ..........................................
ShdmpB, wet or dry . ...........................................
Tuna Flub, ncr t i n ............. ............................ ............
C^hidien Haddie (plucked Finnan Haddic), per tin ............-....... 30c
Nabob Crab Meat, per tin .........................- .... :...... 'f r ;  sqI
"w ell’s Kippered HcrrlnsB. . . . «
Anchovies lit OU, Anchovies and OUvcs4n oil, Royam  a la Bordc- 
laiao, Royans a la Vatel, Russian Caviar.
I I I niiT-rVir -i -it-'-t ‘ -
The McKenzie Company, Limited
. Use Our Telephone—̂ No. 2^
D E P E N D A B L E
S P R A Y E R S
H
yM
HOSE g i I n S REPAIR PARTS
Olicidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
W E  O F F E R  y o u
AN OPPORTUNITY
T o  Co-operate w ith a  ^
BRITISH COLUMBIA INSTITUTION
and
> BRITISH COLUMBIA MANAGEMENT
T O '--
S A V E  a n d  L O A N
KELOWl ÎA MONEY
TO - / ■ ,
B U Y  o r  B U I L D
K E L O W N A  H O M E S
SYSTEMATIC $AVING $PEI.LS SUCCESS
O U R  D IR E C T O R S  A R E A L L  V A N CO U V ER M EN  
W hose Names Stand F o r In tegrity  And Progress
W . C. Shelly, Geo. S. Harrison, Fred C ro ^ , ^ o .  A. Walkem, 
W . C. Ditmars, W . S. Burley, Newton J. Ker, M. H . Leggat
Guaranteed Guaranteed
GUARANTEED ON YOUR SAVINCJS
3  / O  Loans a t Reasonable, Low Interest. ^  / U
Compounded M onthly Repayment Plans. Compounded
S e m i^ u a l ly .  Serm-annually.
G U A R A N T Y  S A V I  N  G S  &  
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
T H E  H O U SE  O F T H R IF T  - VAN CO U V ER, B. C. 
“W here Your Dollars Have More Sense
(LOCAL AGENT - JIM BROWNE - Phone 198
28-lp
W ILLIS PIA N O S &  PLAYERS
CANADA’S BEST
WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
SECOND-HAND PIANOS & PLAYERS
t o  MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW STOCK
Term’s to suit customer.
W .  M .  C R A W F O R D
Opposite C.P.R. V/harf
28-lc
;  SPORT ITEMS :
■# ■ , /■, /  " ♦
b a s k e t b a l l
E
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
Kelowna Senior B. Squad W ius Okan-f 
agan Championship
Despite poor linishitiK under the baa- 
ket, especially in the •ccond half, Kc- 
16wiia Senior B baskctballcrs were able 
to take the long end of a 26-16 score 
again.st Smnmerland on Wednesday 
night of last week and capture tlie O k­
anagan chanipioiisbip on the round, 44- 
28. Tlic locals played better basketball 
in the .early stages of the game than 
they have shown this season, (̂  smooth 
working defence and some fast com­
bination play featuring. Rolston's pas­
sing and heady play, with Taggart’s 
four baskets, contributed to the half­
time lead of 16-6 that Kelowna pos­
sessed. '
The visitors resorted to long passing 
and shpts from a distance, the local 
guards intercepting a good many pas­
ses when Summcrlaiid appeared dan­
gerous. Summcrland preSsed hard in 
the second period and at times had the 
locals disorganized, the smooth style of 
play which characterized their first per­
iod play being absent.’ The locals main­
tained a steady defence, however, and. 
although Summcrland crept up at one 
time to 18-12, the winners were able to 
retain their leAd. Poor finishing' under 
the basket artd a lack of co-operation 
among the forwards, especially.in pas­
sing back from under the basket, spoil­
ed a number of opportunities to add 
to Kelowna's score.
Brown, Cook and Rolston were the 
lick of the winners^ with I. Adams and 
. Wilson outstanding for Summcrland. 
Scores *
SU M M ERLA N D : i. Adams, 5; Dan­
iels; E. Wilson, 7; Dunham, 3; C, A- 
dams, E. Johnson, 1.—^Total, 16.
K EL O W N A : Taggart, 8 ; Longley, 
2; ‘McCarthy, 6; Rolstort, 4i Brown; 
Day; Loane; Cook, 6.-^Total, 26. ,
Personal fouls: Taggart, 1; Lopgley, 
3; McCarthy, 1; Rolston, 3; Cook, 3; 
I. Adams, 2; Daniels, 1; E. Wilson, 2; 
Dunham, ,2; C. Adams, 2. •
Free shots: Summcrland, 6 out of 
14; Kelowna, 2 out of 9.
Referee: Weddell.. Um pire: Craig. 
Owing to the fact th a t no understan­
ding had' been arrived at in arranging 
for the playing off for the Dr. W right 
Cup, emblematic of the Okanagan Sen­
ior championship, the m atter of decid­
ing the holder for this season was left 
to  the .trustees, at the donor’s request. 
Penticton, while not ^entering the In ­
terior plavoffs, might challenge any a- 
ward of the trophy on playoff games, 
and in order - to take this m atter into 
consideration, the m atter of the cham­
pionship trophy was left for a decision. 
In' past years both the Dr, W rig h t Cup 
for Senior mei}, and the Ramsay Cup 
for Senior, girls have been awarded to 
the Okanagan winners in the Interior 
playoffs, but this year the/situal3on is 
complicated by the entry of Kelowna 
in  both Senior A and iSenior B men and 
the fact that Penticton, though not en­
tering for Interior titles, has both Sen­
ior men and Senior girls teams opera­
ting in exhibition fixtures.
This is a m atter which should 'haye 
been carefully considered and a decis­
ion arrived at before the playoffs com­
menced, in order that any danger of a 
controversy be eliminated.
Owing to the fact that the playoff 
committee had set dates for playoffs in 
Junior boys,' and Interm ediate B bet­
ween Kelowna and Vernon on dates 
when the provincial hockey semi-finals 
were being played at Vernon, the nor­
thern club were unable to secure cars 
to appear on Wednesday, and the Sum- 
merland fixture originally set for Sat­
urday was set back to Wednesday, with 
Vernon appearing in three playoff fix­
tures on Thursday.
W estbank H igh School Girls Make 
Good Showing
W estbank High School girls were 
brought over to play Kelowna in the 
preliminary contest, and the showing 
made by the W est-siders warrants at­
tention, as the visitors possess in Ber­
nice W ells one of the fastest girl play­
ers seen in action in Kelowna. In a 
style similar to Gertie McMillan of 
Kamloops, although smaller and light­
er, the W estbank player already pos­
sesses abundant speed and is a splendid 
dribbler as well as knowing how to 
find the net. 5 ome of her individual 
efforts were in the nature of being spec­
tacular, and this player shows promise 
of benig an outstanding performer with 
the aid of proper coaching.
Kelowna, after being down in the 
first period, finally emerged victorious 
30-18, although, had the visitors pos­
sessed another player similar to Ber­
nice Wells, the result might have been 
different.
Kamloops Senior A’s Meet Heavy 
Defeat
Fighting all the way and forcing Ke­
lowna to show better form than they 
have displayed for the past month, the 
Kamloops Senior A five took the worst 
defeat that a Main Line aggregation 
has suffered on Kelowna’s floor, when 
they lost an exhibition fixture 42-19. 
The visitors brought two of their pro­
vincial champions and three Interm ed­
iates, who showed why Kamloops has 
always had strong teams in every div­
ision. The Intermediates held their 
own in Senior company, although they 
lacked the polish and experience of 
Craig and Cail. Pigeau, at centre, who 
has a flashy style, was held closely in 
check, and his individual style of play 
made the familiar play of Mel Chatcr 
in that position more noticeable by its 
absence.
Connolly, at guard, was a good part­
ner for the more experienced Cail, but 
in the second half Kamloops simply 
could not stop the flashy play of Gay- 
ton and Williams, who scored consis- 
teritly on neat combination efforts and 
W illiams’ speedy and sometimes sen­
sational individual {ilays.
Craig turned in his usual heady per­
formance,' and, had he been given sup­
port equal to his own playing, the visi­
tors would have been more dangerous. 
As it was, Kelowna held a slim 12-7 
lead at half time, Gaytiim’s three bas­
kets bciftg a feature of careful defen­
sive pla.v and fast combirtation by Kel­
owna. in  the second period, Williams 
took two perfect passes from .Hender­
son to count twice, but Cail and Craig 
offset the count with similar efforts.
♦  INTERIOR FINALS ♦
♦  A T KELOW NA ' f
•I* The following dates-have been ♦
♦  announced by the,Interior Basket- ♦
♦  ball Association of Interior finals ♦
♦  which will be played at Kelowna;, ♦
♦  Saturday, February 25.—-Revel- ♦
♦  stoke Senior B Men vŝ  Kelowna ♦
♦  Senior B. ' J*
♦  Friday, March 2,-r~Kamloqps v
•I* Senior A Men vs. Kelowna H or- ♦  
•fr nets. ■ . i
♦  Kamloops Senior Ladies vs. Kc- ♦
•fr lowna Ladies. J
♦  Friday, March 9.-—Kamloops ♦
♦  Intermediate B Boys vs. Kelowna ♦
♦  Interm ediate B Boys. J
♦
4, 4. 4. «  4. 414i •9'<•> 4h 4K /B*
From  that time on it was a procession 
of baskets for the Hornets, with the 
entire team taking part in the fiist pas­
sing and resultant scores.
A marked improvement in passing, 
combination, speed and shooting m ark­
ed the play of the Hornets, who rever­
ted to their original lineup, while the 
steady defence kept Kamloops well out 
and their speedy forward line had little 
opportunity to bore in. Playing five 
men throughout, the visitors were by 
no mcan^ outclassed, but they simply 
could not make headway against the 
superior team opposing them. Lloyd 
Day handled the whistle in efficient 
style, assisted by Daniels of Summer- 
land as umpire. Scores:
K A M L O O PS: Challenger, 5; Craig, 
6; Pigeau, 2; Cail, 6; Connolly. Total, 
19,
K E L O W N A : Williams, 18; Gayton, 
14; J. Parkinson, 2; R. Parkinson; 
Henderson, 8; M cLeod; Meiklc. Total, 
42. ;
Personal fouls: Williams, 2; J. Paf- 
kinson, 1; Henderson, 3; Challenger,,!; 
Craig, 3; Pigeau, 1; Connolly^ 2.
Kelowna Teams Win All Three Fix­
tures With Vernon
Kelowna teams fared well _ against 
Vernon on Thursday night, Junior boys 
and Intermediate B advancing to  an­
other stage of the Interior playoffs by 
winning the Okanagan titles, while the 
Senior girls obtained a good lead to 
take into Monday’s return fixture at
Vernon. ' ' /  w., t
The local j^irls wbn handily, 23-2, Ju ­
nior boys, 27-S, and Interm ediate B, 
49-12, placrfig Kelowna Junior boys and 
Interm ediate B in the , final for the T. 
Lawson arid Kelowna Gyro cups a- 
gainst the winners of the Main Line 
section,' which will probably be Revel- 
sloke and Katnioops respectively. 
Scores:
' ' / Girls ;
V ERNONriOyartin; Kauffman; Mc­
Donald, 2; Bailey; M ercer; McNeil; 
Cryderman; Mayes. Total, 2.
K E L O W N A : McLeod, 3; Griffith, 9 
McClymont, 11; Kincaid; Ryan; Lup 
ton;' D eH art. TbtUl, 23.
^  Junior Boys
V E R N O N : Le^lond, 2; Dean; H y 
land; Cochrane; ;W hitehead, 2; Prior 
H am ilton; McRae, J . Total, 5. .
KELOWNA-t^^Meikle, 4; Andison 
Pettm an, 4; Taylpr; Longley, 4; Poole 
Luptpn, 14; Ch«jf?'y. I- Total; 27.
Intermiediate B
V E R N O N ; Stewart, 4; Ramsay, 
Hastings, 1; Price, 7; Megaw; F er­
guson; B row n;, McCulloch. Total, 12
CARD LEAGUE
P. W . L. D. Pts.
1 .0 . 0 .F . ...24 13 8 3 29
Canadian Legion: 24 12 9 3 27
Sons of Englau^,^4 8 16 0 16
W inning the cribbage by two points, 
and being successful in bridge and five 
hundred, while losing the whist, against
5 .0 .  E. on Thursday night, Canadian
Legion climbed w ithin two points of 
the league leading^ Oddfellows, and the 
meeting this evening between the two 
contenders for the championship should 
have considerable bearing on the final 
standing. Each team has two more fix­
tures to complete the schedule, and, 
should the Veterans take five points to­
night from the Oddfellows and the En 
glishmen make a clean sweep of their 
two remaining fixtures all three entries, 
would have the same number of points, 
namely, 32, .
This is highly unlikely, however, and 
tonight’s fixture between I.O .O .F. and 
the Legion will have considerable bear­
ing on the final standing, a decisive win 
for the Oddfellows practically assuring 
them of the trophy, while a loss or 
draw would leave the final result <(epen 
dent upon the showing of the S.O:E. in 
their two remaining fixtures.
A U STR A LIA N  C O N C ER T
PA R TY  T O  V IS IT  H E R E
Soloists Of Famous A ustralian Nation 
al Band Included In  Company
An evening of enjoyment is promised 
next Tuesday, February 28th, through 
the visit of the Australian Vaijdeville 
and Concert Company, who will .pre­
sent a programme covering a very wide 
range of entertainment, from the light­
est of vaudeville <0 classical music. The 
presentation features several of the so­
loists who visited Kelowna last year 
with the Australian National Band 
They include masters of the cornet, 
trombone and saxophone, and their 
numbers will appeal to the varied tastes 
of a cosmopolitan audience.
Playing at Nelson last week, a crow 
ded Opera House showed enthusiastic 
appreciation of both the grave and the 
'frivolous features of the entertainment, 
which included the famous overture 
“Light Cavalry,” a burlesque of a Rus 
sian ballet orchestra, a symphonic ar­
rangement from “Faust,” a concert set­
ting of the popular “W hen Day is 
Done” and a burlesque of “Beneath 
Thy W indow.” besides songs and comi­
cal patter which caused roars of m erri­
ment.
IN D IA N  ST A T E  C O U N C IL 
TO  W O R K  W IT H  C O M M ISSIO N
D E L H I. India, Feb. 23.—The Coun­
cil of State of the Indian Legislature 
has adopted, by • thirty-four votes to 
thirteen, a motion to appoint a com­
mittee to work in conjunction with- the 
British Commission for Indian Re­
forms. headed by Sir John Simon.
H IN K L E R 'S  P L IG H T  M AKES
“  A IR  T R A V E L  C H E A P
LO N D O N , Feb. 23.-r-Bcjrt Hhiklcrt 
on bi8 fiftccn-day flight frojni England 
to Australia, made the cheapest long 
distance flight, ever accomplished. The 
small macbinc in wliicli he flew coat 
about ̂ ,5 0 0 , and expenses from Croy­
don, England, to Port Darwin. Aus­
tralia, including foiCNd and fuel, figure 
'out a t $250, or about two cents a mile.
CA NBERRA, Australia, Feb, ,23. 
-r-Commenting upon thc ’fiiglit of Bert 
H inkler from England to Australia, 
Sir Robert Horne, former Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, stated in an inter­
view that Hinkler had outclassed Lind­
berghs’ achievement. ,
C A M PB ELL O U T  TO  B EA T
H IS  O W N  S P E E D  R EC O RD
D A Y TO N A  BEACH, Fla.—Capt,
Malcolm Campbell, English racing car 
driver, announced this morning ,that; if 
conditions pcrniittcd, he wouldi make
an attem pt here today to beat bis own 
world’s record of 206 miles an hour. 
This ia the' la s t 'd ay  for official (csts.
rROPERIT FOR » li
'BY
JWILKIHSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
Branches
EstabUshed - - 1893
T E N  (10) A CRES, 6 in bearing or­
chard, balance under cultivation; 
two story frame house, 6 rooms, 
modern, full basement, cement 
floor; henhouse, stablCj^ice house, 
woodshed, etc. , iPlT  O i l  A  
Price, on terms ........ ®  •  J v v v
12 ACRES, all under cultivation. 
A  snap. On terms. (D*! O A I )
. Price only ..... ........ w  X j i f a iv v
12% ACRES. 8 acres in orchard, 
blackberries and grapes ̂  3' acres 
in pasture; house, 6 rooms; stable 
holds 3 or 4 head; chickenhouse, 
implement shed; free 
irrigation. Term s .... w U j t P v V
I F  Y O U  A R E L O O K IN G  fo r de­
sirable building lots, we have ex­
clusive agency of tw o subdivisions. 
Prices from $50.00 up to  $250.00 
per lot, on easy terms.
w o m An m e m b i r̂
ACTS AS S P E A K E R
V IC tO R IA . Pcb. 2 3 .-T h e  
laturo made history yesterday, by. w n i
dueling Its prqfccdings under the dirf 
ection of « yroman. Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Smith, ill filling the Speaker s chair, 
yras the first »wo«nan to exercise such 
'a functlpa in a British Parliament, si^ 
far as i* known. ,
Wc have a limited amount of 16-inch slab wood 
, wc wish-to move before March 1st.
From now until end of this month ia your' chance to stock 
up at the follovving REDUCI^D PRICES
Dry 16-in. Slab Wood, in yard, per rick .......... ........ W.25
Dry 16-in. Slab Wood, delivered (ip City), per rick $1.75
THE KEIOWIU SAWMU CO., LTD.
27-2C
Why be without reading- material ̂ these long 
nights when you can read the latent $2.00 and 
$2.50 books for 10c? '
Don’t put off till tomorrow but come in today
\ and join pur LIBRARY,. V
 ̂ - ■ '.V'' ' ,' , 1' i', 'Wc put in as high as 40 new books a yveek.
ADVENTURE
WESTERN
• - '.LOVE',' '
DETECTIVE ‘
HISTORY
y TRAVEL
S P U R R I E R ’ S
T he N ew  Goats
ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY
ENGLISH TWEEDS 
With Hard-Wearing Qualities
lU S H A C U jm S
BRO A D IM m S
The coats are wonderful 'combina­
tions of cloths and trimming. The 
styles are plain, richly furred and 
beautifully lined. AH the new 
shades. Cape effects; scarves or ties, 
aU of which are significant of the 
mode.
One only Faw n Tricotine Coat. Long, 
real mole collar with fancy flower a t­
tached. This coat is very pretty  with 
fine tucks on skirt and sleeves. Crepe
de Chine lined; size 20. $50.00
N avy P o ire t. Twill Coat.' Squirrel ■ collar, 
straight lines, fancy, cuffs; rayon lined.
.... .......... $ 2 7 .5 0
K asha Cloth Coat-.in Prince of W ales’ 
style. Black satin collar; set in pockets; 
size 18.
Price ...........  ......
N avy Poiret TwiU Coat in p rince  of 
W ales’ style. Collar, sleeves, pockets 
and down front of coat bound with 
black silk cord.' Grey crepe de Chine
P r t e f  —
Sand Poiret Twill Coat. Fancy striped fur 
collar, with flower ornament. Back of 
coat is very prettily tucked, also sleeves. 
Coat is full lined with a rayon _lining. 
Size 17.
Price ■ .......y............ •V $26.50
7141
Children’s Navy Blue Reefer Coats. Full
lined; sizes 2 to 10 years. (P C  C A  
Prices .............. ......... $4.25 to  tUU* W
Childten’s Fawn Reefer Coats in sizes 2 
years to 6 years.' (TA
Price, each ......  .... .
Children’s Plain Style Tweed C oats in blue
and tan, sizes 10, 12 and 14. $6.50
. —FABRICS sponsored by every fashion au­
thority—new weaves—^̂new shades—-Yes, and 
new values.
NEW WASH
—“DEW-KIST^’ with all the beauty and fresh­
ness of spring—crisp, colorful and washable. 
Choose from
New Printed Voiles 
New Printed Batistes 
Printed Dimities 
Printed Shirtings 
Novelty Printed Fabrics
■ ■ V
Ready to be developed into the mgst adorable 
frocks for women and misses, at a very small
cost.
Per Yard 50c, 75c & $1.00
N E W S IL K W IlJR E O teP K
—NO DOUBTING their popularity; every 
fashion authority sponsors them—and they are 
just lovely. Fully 38 inches wide, .in black on ; 
white and navy on tan—qorrect for go^ns, en­
sembles, etc., and very serviceable. ^ ' l l  iQ P  ' 
Per yard ..... ............................  ......^  JLV,
T H O M A S
PHONE 215
L a w s o n ,  l t d .
Kl^tOWNA, B. C.
